
Understand the fascinating contradictions of the Russian soul... 
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As Isracl celebrates its 24th Independ- 

ence Day, “there seems to be an 

D JEWS — Pe- 

liea cienter Shiome Hillet 

tulke about the discarding 

of the assumption that 

Improved relations with 

reghbouring stutes are 

merely 9 matter of tine, 

in the course of a dixcus- 
sion on the broad subject 

of Arab-Israeli relations. 
Pages 4-6, 

increasing awareness,” even among our 

antagonists, “that the sword cannot 

provide answers to our problems and 

that there is no real alternative to fair 

and honest political negotiations,” says 

President Schneur Zalman Shazar in his PTS Sy" 

FO Years of BANK LEUAAI Σ 
This ds where we started... 70 years ago in a poor, neglected distri Ottoman Emplre. Bishliks and Napoleon d’Or were ‘he autteney thar oe deposited with us. A picture of Dr, Herzl hung in our offices. He was our fonnder. Our beginnings wore very modest — we weren't’ even called a “bank! Qur name was the “Anglo-Palestin Be ti still refer to us as the “APAC" toe short. pee ee ee Oe cones Today... we won't reminisce of the past or pat ourselves on the ha pecans athe. glory of the Bank is virtually the history of the Jewish Settle 

annual Independence Day message, the 

English text of which appears below. The 

President will speak to the nation this 

--ατ IE EE ae που 

evening. 

KK KK KIKI K HH  κὰ ΚΑΝ ΚΑ ἈΝᾺ ΝᾺΝ 

SETTLING IN GAZA — Dtkla 
ond Kerem Shalom, two set- 
Uenenta on opposite sides 
of tha Rafah security fence, 
aid tha fence tusue, are 
vbited by Philip Gillon. 
Pages 9-21. 

ZARIT — The residents of 
thls Lebanese border mo- 
shy have had their 

ubles, with terrorisis 
and lack of fand. ¥nacov 

. 65 
12-15. τ ν 

THE FORGOTTEN CORRI- 
DOR — Hirsh Goodman 
finds that the Jerusalem 
Corridor has made owt- 
atoiding economic proyress, 
but that ἐξ stil has some 
πω difficulties. Pages 16- 

There are many faces of Bank Leumi: 
“ BIG AND YET POPULAR 

phe largest bank in Israel wii th consolida’ 
lars... a substantial amount FO tea Αϑβεῖβ OF gover 8 Billion : even by international stan: 7 with this impressive growth, Bank Leumi still remains the uae oes eople. For example: 89°% of the loans given to ust he number of customer accounts pal mike oa ΤΥ aoe 

VETERAN AND YET YOUNG 
We keep the tradition of a solid bank, accumulating know- perience, At the same time we move with the times, beac cient ‘a Innovations in the world of mod . 
introduce in Isracl new services ἀπὰ ἈΠ ἢ ἰο nd improve ext, exploit new developments in the era of technolo; yn ee Bankomats, ete. That's our formula for success. Al this is for the benefit of the huudreds of thousands of customers who the past 70 years. Their confidence is our most pier eels ont in us for 

i i fourth an- Jewish knowledge or literary influences. Hur many among the new 
THE re-established State by Ragga tno an rel and immigrants the Isracli absorption center takes _place of hachahare 

niversary in the ΩΣ its cighbours in this disturbed region. the preliminary training for the new life. May their coming δ essed, 

Senne ee ie ἢ ἡ attem ts have gone on; during the their coming and the loyalty which has overcome Nc ἀρὰ, an. fay 

ata ig espe ge 1 afte tro gal has been made by us, their flame not die down and their hearts be turned to feruses τι 

last year in particular, propose! r propo — the heavenly Jerugalem and the earthly Jerusalem and all tha 
by friends, by observers. both have made possible in this fatherland of ours and our newcomers, 

i i this fatherland to which we trust they will make their own rich con- 
, to be sure, stil! threatens armed conflict pee : 

with anillions of adie the terrorist groups, even after = blows tribution in many a field 

they suffered at the hands of their abs People, still bebivadlpgrin sa Sh Together with them, we musi be aware that they ore only, the van 

conspiracies, and, heavily finance ei oth Arab lands. It is only ard and that innumerable others who rema ne noe ind Jearn: ἊΣ 

rsiat in attempting to ensnare youth in thet rves ag deterrent. the aliya which is not permitted them. Their choked crie ies 
he strength of Israel's Defence warces tre seems to be in- us from prison cells and solitary confinement. irom inselle nsyl turn 
And even among leaders of our antagoni _ Srovide answers to our and cruel exile, both in Soviet Russia and {πὸ bakes Sas ae a 

creasing awarencys that the sword oats & e to fair and honest they demand the right to come to Israel or t eit voices ¢ atilled by 

problems and that there is no real alterna despair. We must heed the plea that lives in Lheir cry a: n 

political negotiations — 85 acon as possible. silence; we must not rest until their lives reach fulfilment here among , 

us. 

+ on et eee ape nee αν 

re se 

stments and 
902 our office 
we opened a 

THE FIFTH OF IYAR — 
Chapter from the book ‘O 
Jerusalem’ tells the story 
of Israel's first Indepen- 
dence Day, 24 years ago. 
By Lan ὌΝΠΘΗ and Do- 

Ire, 28.28. Herre. Pagos 

i ἃ for 
ity forees still have no choice but to be prepare ᾿ : ᾿ 

Say contingency, bat our military preparedness must ποῖ i In the face of all this we are even more deeply arieved by, the. fact 

tha Intensity of our striving to create communal and political rela- ipat the human needs we must deal wi δ Tip the ἐ forts of our 

Ἢ 8 hi which will lead to cooperation and peace. Thus it is that Covernmental, municipal and public institu done ἐμ aon F Sone ie 

he Stat f{ Israel celebrates this Independence Day with its face five endeavours mar even interfere with each o er ar d ntriguing 

ni owa — which we are determined to seek and find pands have aueceeded in setting brother againat rother. Who αἰ 

eT cone hrouded in darkness. honestly take upon himself responsibility for determining whether 

Enna iia, comatas: Β΄ ΠΟΥ eee riority should be given to the poor of the land or to brothers knock- 

aislogue than in BE Αἰ our gates? TE is for Ue ἐς Pieh ‘go caxpedivionely, that we will Ἐς to dialogue than uster requisite stren| ᾿ ἶ ἢ : 

ΘΉΒΗΣ μῦς οὐμεοινεῖ ΚΝ Κ oo Day War, And the elections Wy Saclay brotherly love and Tenllee — ‘to provide for the basic needs 

ihe period immed” ἃ with masa participation in West Bank of young families here and of newcomers as well. : ἢ 

ἔνα contin μρῖν Le detalii moto δα μα a ronal thet δὲ Ne ser ie mere fantasy. ose shortcomings Ι ὦ ‘ 

midge ca a aeacanrs ΠΣ fact that in 81} the five years persist on the margins of our society πᾶνε: as it were, poke thelr τες 
we understimate ‘irnctive ‘work and development have gone on UD- yenge: neglect and corruption and decel iin one Pp ace and another. 

se te Υ̓͂ΘΕ τοῖν hout the country. All sectors of the population ΤῸ ig as if the bitter warning of our greatest poet va om : hen 

sole at a ful tromployment: agriculture has adjusted itself te new “in the ruin of the heart the mecuza is unfit,” then “demons 
have enjoyed ful : πε thoze working in - shout.” 

: 6 : > ; i rts, have increased markedly . 

Ἱ ς ay . : pe ; τ τ περ e : tt ports, though ae ‘lagging behind pastes Industry and trade are There is nothing more vilal or precious fou our ple than inten- 
tured new and pl 1 horizons for us. In the State of Israel, recipient of τὴν κατα Ἰ ; : 5 Ἴ 3 AS : : . ᾿ Ae and captu theoretical and applied science opening horizo’ al life, in sification of our sense of oneness. In the Sta Seg geen 

-FISPALL t ᾿ ἡ ὗ 4 . = : There ae ew | heights in our communal, coonomits japirituel, Menor tho love and ald of Jews averywhero, there are gathere [together τας 

Ἐ 
: i r ; i evel ture, 

the: varied een poche a ic research — institutions which as sag ey bas Characterized any Jewish communily since the frogs 

education, traditions tra from the Diaspora. mentation of our people, Unification of sucial forees is in fact one Ὁ 

mow sores ΑΒ 8 manne LEE the dominant and hopeful trends of this age, us confirmed by the 

2 τ Ε newcomers responsible and thoug' (ful .And we in he very down Sater lonamy 

tor in all this resurgence Is the aliya οἱ h Diaspora dare not cling to the divisive legacy of the, pas. chem ἢ Pan 

from” wey eked a academe AI the sporidy ἘΣ aup ees trom the depth F mprisonce 8 ’ 7 ; ocp 

bane ate ne ‘panold the miracle of their alive at oF τὴς ποίει: hesita Ὁ. Thig common source and summit pene: dives 

Tt is our blessed good fo! ming aliya out of cholce, a! ne ou. is what we must help our sons and daughters to Tamem er, over and 

of primal devotion to Zion. The mos ia, above differences of expresgion, origin and culture. We must approa b 

ae nga are amazed and awestruck by the agomies ΒΟΉ ther with toleranee and intensest effort lo narrow every social. 

pert and petne price for | jg mass allya of heroic individuals — each religious, political gap. We must find oneness in the mystery of Iernel's 

ae Β - ant and in ardent quest of pence Sct us enter this final year 

i from the depths of our people's of the first quarter century of our reborn independence. 

This is a movement that sprines maining, without systematic Jerusalem, April 1972 0 
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iis ; Leumt Securities /7 f : (orperation, New York; Bank Leumi {| 2 RECALLING THE TRAUMA 
fectsrasl (France) §.4., Paris; Lux- ff! Σ OF 1948 — Dr, Meron Med- vest 8.4., Brussela and ropreaen- ; : ih] itt discugses Dan Rure- tative offices in Frankfurt/M,, - δὰ ae man's book "Genests 1948,” Aires, Sao Paulo, Caracas,” Mexico. a RS Payes 87-28 ; me Hongkong and soon in Johannes-! «4: i 
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Israel and her Arab neighbours 
were closer fo agreement ou ianr 
points than they are today, says 
Police Minister Shlomo Hillel. The 
Traq-born Minister made the poiué 
to senior members of The Jerusa- 
lem Post staff, in a discussion on 
Arab-Jewish relations. 

7 any 

Bic, Hillel, at right, with 
erusolem Post infervipwors, 

᾿ ter-clockwise from jen 

tie correspoen’ 

are TOPS, editor
 Ted 10. 

Lorle, Arab afiairs reporter 

Safad! (back to enincra), 

Anat ΒΕ Ια ΕΠ], deputy editor 
Dor, assistant editor 

in Frenkel, managing 

‘Ari Rath, and 4vi Rafah, 
iat fer. editor eal adviver. 

Mr. Hillel's poe avid Hurris 
hea, 

ΓΟ Ν rats 

: 
=T : 

(Continued from puge 3) 

᾿ 
ἂν 

| 

i ill possible to reach αὶ 

| 

wae rch will taka into ac- 

fount the practical needs and 

em, F 

of both sides. 

The Minister stressed that 

“there ig no permanence In poli- 

ties,” and just as Israel's position 

had changed with changes In the 
political constellation, 80 it may 
change again in new cireum- 

stances. There were conditions 

that Israel would have agreed to 

in 1917 which were unacceptable 

ν 1949, and some things which 
were considered possible in 1967 

ean no longer ‘bo considered. In 

the Arabs would not make war 

in, after their traumatic de- 
feat. Israel may have ‘been 
rady for more concessions 
than it is now, with the terror 
campaign and the war of attri- 
tion behind us. The deepening 
of the Soviet involvement in 
Payot Ils another factor which 
makes it legitimate to say that 
wo've changed our minds. 
The effects on policy of the 

changing circumstances are espe- 
> a * cally important in our relations 

+ with J , says Mr. Hillel. New 
a : facts ara being created all the 

τὰ * time and it is impossible to pre- 
: -. “diet their consequences. 

ἢ “In 50 years time, to give 
ah exaggerated, hypotheti- 

i 

᾿ 

E'VE all radically changed our Jordunians. Even the network of through exploitation of thinking since the Six Day relations between us and the issue. Today, our emtioes one Ἰδὲ ἀξ ποσὰ iar: he long real danger to this Mss conh wen fo ee ke Tee Caan the Egy pans and Syrians has devel’ Jordan, Syria and Egypt are all that Nasser agreed to it does ae ata eypt 
robs, (Afr, Filiel. Uni he ὁμοῦ into something more direc erent, This is i i ion; noasibili big erlsis with Egypt five years than it was before the Six Day situation than the ona. misting show some logical consideration; The possibility of a 

᾿ τ existing but the eagerness with which he ἡ ΘῈ Π t should not ago, we thought that the more War, The whole complicated U.N. before the Six Day War. violated it ἤν its very first hours inte thinking the time passed, the better things armistico machinery, with three Mr. Hillel bet it’ doubtful’ whether it into thinking that a 
would become — a kind of creeping Israeli and threo Arab represen- tend within’ the vedo nes, really suited his interests is here, and that the iE normalization, We also thought tatives and tha U.N. man in the jrerds within the various Arab ThA anon ae ete rritonial de- clear and open, hei ΠΕ 
that in order to help the Arabs get middle, simply doesn't exist any Sates. Beynt, for example, is less AS fa ἃ A Ge. phere ure still many sal 
used to us, we should try to more. eager than formerly to dominate mands are concerned. factors at work. 
make agreements on minor mat- Five years a Mr the Arab world and more con- clares the Minister, these can joubt that Jarring’s παρέ αν f Ἵ ὶ BO ΟΣ, d with tt talnly bo said to conform with . 971, calliog tay ters — like a rabies control accord Hillel points’ out, no one was Cetned w S own problems. It certainly be sa’ co February, 1971, cal : Ἧ F - Will certainly be easier to reach the rational demands of the χροὶ wilhdrawal, had te ΘῈ with Jordan. These things would talking pet agreement any lon- 5 settlement with Sadat then oe Egyptians. Israal’s legitimate, ra rae ti fect as the bry 

we wanted was that . + 'L, negative Εἰ Ρ 
like scoring points in a boxing things should stay as they were would pave been with Naseer. The tonal demands in Sinai can be of the U.N, observers, iti 
match Instead of winning by a — even with the same little prob- ay at Nassertook the chances reconciled with the legitimate, tho Arabs to um 
knockout. Ὧν lems. But i is his opinion that b Peace with him to his grave rational needs of Exypt. they would settle the ¢ Until the crisis came, everyone !f war had not come over the [88 been exploded. It is not still He feels that there has de- for them. ᾿ a 
thought that given another five Tiran Straits, it would have bro- Certain that Sadat is capable of finitely ‘been some progress to- Jarring wag a positive ihe} | 
years, even if the whole problem ken out over the Jordan sources making peace, but there is no Wards accepting the fact that Is- as long. as he was conte: Fy 
might not be solved, at least in the north, or some other dis- doubt that under him, the process rael exists and that Eyypt must inake placemeat progres τ ( 
we should have made some pute, because we had reached an f,Tationalization in our relations live with her, for ‘better or worse: the Minister, But when # 
giant steps forward. When the absurd _relationshi with the With the Arabs has speeded up. that she cannot bo dostroyed, and oq that things were Lt - war came, therefore, there was Arabs, which was ‘bound to lead ane Minister recalls some ofthe that she isn't a nation of devils. slowly, and sald that be hls) 
not only sorrow about the fight- to aclash. κα x x fhings we used to say about the This approach Involves forgetting inawer to all the pMble', ing and the bloodshed, but dis- "TURNING to Israeli thinking Arab world: “What do you ex- a lot of history, und acknowleds- Was killing the goose te 
appointment at the disruption of today, Mr. Hillel says we are Pett, they're not rational, They ing the fact that the Arnbs were {he golden eggs BY tail normalization. But, says Mr. Hillel, adamant’ about reaching clear, de- an Η act according to cold cal- responsible for the war, and that. short cut, he has delayed 
that process was more apparent fined agroements instend of just fj lations They're impulsive. All Israel won the war hy her prow- for πὲ least a year | ud! than real, and looking back now, patchings things up as we did in (ley care about is face." But, he css and not because the Amer- ἱμγ, Hillel regards the M7. 
we can sec that there were many 1949. This is where there has S#¥% Perlaps we wera wrong — jeans pulled some sort of trick. forward in 1960 by βιό basic things on which we were been 8 basic change in the way ",perhara things have changed. Of course says Mr. Hillel, there inte William Rogers #5 actually closet to agreement in we view our relations with the ay, it would certainly be can never be a reconciliation if Ing to the same ca ᾿ 1849 than in 1967. Certain things Arabs. Wrong to gay that the Arableaders the Egyptians stick ta their tu- structive elements. Bul Ory) which we decided not ta insist κὰκ ἃ oie guided only by impulse. For bitual irrational ‘line thal the not mean that all ine ἮΝ on in 1949 seemed infinitely more QOMETHING else we have gras- rat ‘Wo years now, thera has whole of Sinal is “Arab land” arg ynneccessaty. ἃ ee 
remote two decades later, whereas ped since the Six Day War— the G on one serious incident on (in the same way that the ‘Tiran is sumetimer needed bo hh 
if we had been more insistent in although we have given way a τ _ = the shooting down Straits were ‘“Arah walers"), partios togather. 
1949, we may well have got what little on this — is that even if ven atk Stratocrulaer, This that the Arabs never lost the This is what our bg 
we wanted, fees an intermediary ‘between the weigh things “a, ἰς an ability to war, that Isracl is an aggressor with the Americans In the Minkster’s view, It was Arabs and ourselyes may help the ngs up and decide if Ἦν reason of her existence, and We wanted them fo the mistaken concept that time over an interim settlement, he will Th At wore while. that there Is no possibility of βορὰ offices, bul no! is the great healer which caused not increase the chances of δ this τὶ inister emphasizes that talking to her. But if they free they would settle the the whole crisis in 1967. At the permanent settlement. thon puengthened slement of ra- themselves from thir emotional ter an their own. Rhodes negotiations in 1949, we " Despite his enrlier negation of count In quust be taken into ac- approach, then the next stop Js though, even were unable to clear up all the the healing qualities of time, the — ς why Survey of a future to reach'a reasonable settlement. wardg a partial set outstanding questions. We believed Minister admits that now after 4 spects, It ts this element which — He sees political thinking in through ἢ ὃ those phrases in the introductions 1967, he feels that the passage settl rought us closer either to a the Middle Hast as already mov- q nalocked th to the armistice agreements that of ithe years is having 8 positive ac ment or 10 war, ing in this direction, For example a ea eel 
inieave the unsettled problema te ἤμην NOE, Cn Becalse we are cous 15 in a dltfercnt stepeths orm, ite, Whole iden of the partial set- yf the Americas 

ἢ : Gace, but also because of th, lement for the opening of the pry the the peace negotiations we ex- the prospeets for a genuin ; of the Arab states. In Syria it is Suez based ae hurry 6. pected to follow. ilunienl between lerdal and Ὡς ai ᾿ a Jordan it has mimptlon tae we eaten peeing AStiE i =" ek 
τοῦ feihat after the Tag? waz Sighs are improving. 6 - the question Of Eeyore Ἐκ ΜΕ ὧς ἃ legitimate Egyptian problem is if his ἢ , ut when ᾿ Β ; ratid there were no moves towards ag- tion of a tinal ΗΝ Ἢ out that even if the leadership involved. But we want to te in 4 ot applied? 
reement, but that ainee there were warns, we must not lump all the {|| there is much more reasonable faction in which the Egyp- Mr. no intermediaries and interim ag: - Arab states together. Tho present 

rot 

Π 
! αἱ example,” says Mr. Hillel, 
i “Hussein's grandchild may come 

to mine and say your grand- 
father said this or that. Tt would 
of course be totally irrelevant." 
And it doesn’t have to be 50 f. 

add up, we thought, something ger. A 

than before, we ὃ >. tlans will not be able to play 
certain that: it hed vr pe any tricks on us. And the for- 

1967 there was a fecling that Μὲ 

oe a ὅδ, 

years. Things develop a momen- 
tum οἵ their own and new 
realities are created, because of 
security or emotional or other 
reasons, 

‘Kt is impossible to keep 
things in deep freeze for long 
in the Middle East. The climate 
doesn't permit it," says Mr. Hillel. 

He does not believe that the 
coming five years will see changes 
in circumstances which would ra- 
dically alter the legitimate inte- 
rests of Egypt or Israel in Sinai. 
But in Judea and Samaria things 
are dynamic, not static because 
of the population, and conditions 
are already changing. 

The attempt to find the golden 
mean between the legitimate de- 
mands — rational and emotional 
— of the Israelis and the Arabs 
will always continue, But the 
mean itself will always vary, ac- 

cording to reality, says Mr. Hillel. 
One of tho changes is the col- 

lapse of the belief that it was 
not the Arab governments but 
the people who could never come 
to terms with the existence of 
Tsracl. This has now been shown 
to be false, especially in Judea 
and Samaria, where we were al- 
ways told that the population 
hated Hussein and his Legion- 
naires because they protected Is- 
rael from the wrath of the Pales- 
tlnians, 

The same thing used to be said 
about Egypt — Ben-Gurion once 
said that if Nassar made peace 
he would never he able to go 
home. To the extent that this 
was true, it was just a reflection 
of the incitement of the regimes 
against Israel. The fact that we 
have shown this concept to be un- 
true makes it easier for the Arab 

regimes to make peace with us, 
The Arabs are no longer obsessed 
with lintred of Israel, if they 
aver were. In the latest riots in 
Egypt, the authorities tried to di- 
vert the students by saying that 
the country waa in danger. But 
this is not what the riots wero 
about — they were about internal 
affairs. 

Of course, things cannot change 
overnight, and although the situ- 
ation is encouraging, it must be 
remembered that the years of in- 
eitement and propaganda have 
left an accumulated residue, 

The incitement and propagandu 
could only have an effect because 
of the helief that Isracl was 
weak and on the verge of col- 
lapse, which in itself was oa pro- 
duct of this propaganda. Before 
1867, the “temperature” of the 
Arabs in the "occupied areas” of 

exo ON THIS YOUR 
24th INDEPENDENCE DAY, 

WE SHARE YOUR JOY AND 
STAND WITH YOU TO 

COMPLETE THE TASKS AHEAD. 

Ess UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 

OF EEF LP 

today was kept up by the illu- 
aion that all that was needed was 
another homb or another econo- 
mic boycott to get rid of Israci 
for_once and for all. 

The main factor in neutralizing 
ineltement and propaganda, tc- 
cording to Mr, Hillel, hes been 
the demonstration that coexis- 
tence and cooperalion between 
Arabs and Jews can and dacs 
work. This new relationship al- 
ready scems perfectly natural to 
the Arabs. He mentions the 
example of a businessman In East 
Jerusalem who told him that, even 
after the Israelis leave, he wants 
the same economic relations to 
continue. Once such a process has 
started, it is  seclf-perpetuating, 
says iha Minister. 

τ. Hillel belleves that there 

(Continued un page 6) 
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tablished Bae nerves ing and One a i d is good: compared to Naseer heritage-of “not an inch, “le for Sinai is very specific the Arabs living hen cats what existed under Nasser's do- Except for the first: ch. on at least one thin Freedom for througlh therm, betwece us nd tet ‘Mination over the the Arab world whole of the cease Ree gene Israel navigation “in the: ‘iran tough Mem, Between us ane the — which he reached, ἴῃ part, during Sadat's rule, It is doubtful Straits, An Egyptian presence or - --- Sharm e- PAGE FOUR THE JERUSALEM POST — INDEPENDENGE ἘΞ at Sharm e-Sheikh is a 
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: HILLEL 
i (Continued from page δ) 

and Jews today than ever before, 
and the closer and inore direct 
the contacts, the easter it is to 
cooperate and pet used to the 
idea of cocxistence, 

Onc of the important effects 
of this elosc contnet hay been a: 
tendency among the Arias to le- 
come more reulistic, more aclf- 
critical, and less susceptible τὰ 
the belief that Isracl will be cli- 
minuted onc day by some surt of 
innglenl ‘hoeus pecus." In the 
early days after the war, the price 
of Israeli currency dropped every 
time Dr. Jarring of some other 
intermediary from the U.N. or 
elsewhere carme to Jerusalem. Af- 
ter all, what would it be worth 
when Jordan took over again? 
Nowadays, they greet these me- 
tiation efforts with healthy seep- 
ticism, having realized that it ! 
will take more than ἃ U.N. com- 
mission of inquiry to get rid of 0 
Tsraeh 

As an example of this newly-~ 
developed faculty of seif-criticism, : Ἷ i ἢ ς 

. Mr. Hillel recalls an_ article in ἢ Ἶ Ἶ 7 ἔτι ee : 
“ “El Kuds" bitterly eriticlzing the : : τ - Jha f en 

ἵ κα 3 objections of certain Arab μον- 3 

23458 B 1 

EACH YEAR 
OND WITH ISRAEL 

GROWS STRONGER 

Ι 
" 

ὑπ: 

ΝΗ 

With each year Israel’s record of achievement grows 

more impressive and jts importance as the anchor of hope 

Bank prodico ta Arab countries. 

Te epee oe aes BARRINGTON 
τὺ" We The worsted fabric. 

Bee rere the effect of close ἡ" with the English finish. 

on those Arabs under Tsreeli ad- 3 $35; ; : as : Crease resistant ᾿ 

and the cookiant: {ει οραξάηρα οἱ : αι" and shrinkproof, with 

4 : eg eer eat 1 ee νον 
᾿ ' ' ernmenta to the export of West - ; : ; 5 q een SAND Dense 

Problem," — an obvious parody 

contact with Israel] is strongest 

visits with other Arab countries 

for our people increases. 

that it won't be a simple matter 

Sow idsae canoe Τὰ τ ἐν, an unlimited range dei ds £ he Arab world. Importan Π W tak ide in the fact that throu, h the procee trom Hs ie ὕξτῶις. of colours and designs vale of Stal ν the sale of State of Israel Bonds amounting to $1.9 billion 

during the past twenty-one years, we have shared as 

partners in developing Israel’s economy, the keystone of 

its capacity to live and to grow and to welcome Jews in 

large numbers from Soviet Russia and other countries. 

to get rid of them, are being al- ᾿ : _ o 
lowed to circulate freely, And in 
addition to the effect that this ἢ BARRINGTON 
must have on the population at 
large, Israeli attitudes are also i Is the worsted for 
reaching the vernments of 
Arab countries ῦ ᾿ the elegant 

well-dressed man. 

, Ἐς Ἂν to enlarge our efforts, stimulated not 

feota. ΨΥ ΝΥ Ἢ ᾿ : ᾿" ᾿ Preston Bach 7:8: ise sins b ] δ᾿ ΟΥ̓ Hills. “And ope of the most, im: ΝΣ πο μῦς POB 25 only by crisis and greater needs, but also by new opp 

᾿ oe 
tunities for the return and rehabilitation of additional : 

sections of the Jewish people. 

ee 3 ge, PT tes Ma Se oe | ane τς Ὁ a 5 133 Ξ Ὁ ως “Each year our bond with Israel grows stronget through 

+ ie Miniter, Poin Ue Da ταν id enn ; ἢ Nie the renewal of our faith in its future and through the 

ee Ἢ ag 132 2" aes. ἢ " performance of the tasks that express the depth of our 

gue © ne mW —.. feeling of brotherhood. κ᾿ ὅρα 
nite DAY! neve 

5 FROM νου 

So on this anniversary we say Hag Sameach to all Jews. 

~ 

tat ie arenunon wt Baa τὸ nile ; : Ξ--: ae Ξ' Ἂν “ἢ Ἄν tea eee λας, of 
vos Ghat in Whe Sane Ὁ τον τς §7ATE OF ISRAEL BONDS 

lea GuILDEN. -- ‘SAM ROTHBERG’. - LR0 BERNSTEIN 
' ee be General Chairniag | > Bwecutive Vice President “3 



“ΝΣ Philip Gillon visits Dikla and 
Kerem Shalom, two 

4 settlements on 
opposite sides of 
the Rafah fence 

controversy. 

. : Photos : 
Shalom Bar-Tal 
(Israel Sun} Now that everyone is talking 

about the ITRON” savings 
plan, don’t you, too, want to 
know what it’s all about? 

2 oh tea ᾿ τς 

Children of the Abu Twaileh Beduin tribe pay ἃ visit to their 

E. selghbours at Dikla. >“ | RECEIVE FROM 
_/ THE “ITRON" PLAN IS 

NET, TAX FREE. POWER OF MY 

MONEY BY BEING 

LINKED TO TH 

Hi{ 
4 Pid Σ EA : 

Girls work on Dikla’s flower export crop, under 8 hot spring sun. 

‘TRON 

GUARANTEES 
ξ΄ FATE ‘intervened to prevent the country, only, 81 kine. fhusiasileally ebout attracting ferfere, and the Beduin saw a . Did the Army action help Dik- 

|< my travelling to the Western ροᾶ τοῦδ. bee eet All Nordes of money-spending cha- chance, and planted fruit trees. ary cin oe otis 
” Negev last Friday, as originally tho ho say that Dikla should racters to the spot. 1 asked where I've gcen the trees, and not one ot a ΑΝ 7 got xc ἢ 

Σ᾿ eet ee cpl out ὧν never ‘rave Deen built — come the traces of tar Forel - ie is more than three years put aa it Only ot sours ἘΠΈΩΝ 

᾿ οἱ sharav in F F t Ashkelon are old. I z 

εὐ memory of the Beduin living in to our beset, On τῇ ere τὸ gs the north, and, ac- “When it was decided to take ish settlements on the Gaza Strip 

the area, and was combined fae ΝΘ ve a deine 4 cording to theory, the ofl and tar over the Land for Jewish settle- side of the Breen. line,’ where 

ith a savage sandstorm straight sélling co ; kiosk, and traces move northward — and he’ ments, the Military Government we are. So far there are two 

- out of a “Beau Geste” picture; by to put up a. proper δ assured me that they only suffer gave the Beduin notice they had yettlements here, ourselves and 

; 
a 7 tation on the Immediately after storms, most to move. This was repeuted Sadot. There are two more settle: 

ΙΝ ? _ iling rant and petro aes τ going to of the time the beach is as again and again, the period get- ments i te northern half of the 

GOME ς WELL THERE ἡ ot: ourienin sources of White as virtue. ting shorter and shorter. At last Strip. The plans are te estab- 
and the temperature had dropp- be one of our mi Talking of virtue and the lack they were given 72 hours, then Ush a big Jewish town here. 

IS SUCH A Sel bom it degrees, toe. mere sak i of it brought me naturally to 24 hours, then the Army came “At present we have no re- 

by ‘pressed, and went on talking en- graze crops. Israelis didn't in- Khan Yunis." 

Alt. 

WHAT IF NEEDED © 
MONEY ALL OF A 
SUDDEN? NO PROBLEM, MY 

MONEY IN THE "ITRON' 
“ACCOUNT IS AVAILABLE 

ener ee ee et in the problem of the expulsion of in to expel them. You know what presentation in the area, we 

ἢ tion con- goldiers are like; some of them are ‘guests' without rights of the 

about our plang Oe ἰπ. δῖ investigation may have acted harshly, smacked. Eshkol Regional Council, which _ Dikla seemed very empty and rapes ab 

io. tae young “men ΤΣ Πεϊδεὶ journal Ῥ nd Cael commission. a ‘Beduin, or something like that. consists of Mapam  kibbutzim, 

the πιοῦμε studying δὲ Beerahe- implored me to sbandon σὰς oy se ne ats ar this pita eee ed remains that the. ence. With a couple more settle- 

πα πα SES ταν ἀπ ee Ragin Cau rake i 
down at the beach, He agreed to Yery quiet about it,” he sald ern rely τὸ ie iigyp- What land is involved, I asked, But what about the Arabs in 

placid 

named 

Po tke me thera, and we drove “Otherwise you end up with no- mment, not to the Be- “About 40,000 dunams, There's the, Strip? . 

a eee : ἧ — 3 surprising macadamiged thing but ἃ eee et Ἧς Le they were only allowed by some between us and Rafah, ἘΝ ΠΟΥ want sevele pment Ue 

/-BITUAH" PLAN PROVIDES : ᾿ : of sand ‘de ὡ J Places by ar me age δ τ told Adi the Egyptian to plant one-sea- ae Relea SEE sine ot fugee problem, *rerael is building’ 

Yo : ἐν 7 ρος δα tne. to oe this story, he was most unim- sonal crops like wheat, and to J 2 o-shikun for 5,000 refugee families 
ξ ᾿ A . the day be: 

ery condition. The road - : ᾿ 4, a in Rafah, and they all want to 

Went tight down to a parking : ; ᾿ ἐὸν ὅξε : move in. Their attitudes have 

laes next to a nearly perfect 
i ch; its perfection was Parred 

ἽΝ THE “ITRON LAKOL’ 7 FOR LIFE AND DISABLEMENT) 1 ὧν ὦ Ὁ ae 
» PLAN YOU CAN SAVE ἃς. INSURANCE witHouT ἀφ] του ἐσ cr is) eae a RRR 
BY MONTHLY INSTALMENTS ANY EXTRA ᾧ ats = ᾿ς ΟΣ εἰ νρνρρίσλον 
AND. ENJOY SPECIAL . ᾿ i ἘΞ 5} misapprehenaion. that this 

i, pe σιν eae: Pe . . the fence erected by ‘the. 
a PRIVILEGES, τ : ire, 23 ἢ ἘΞ Ξ : fa a lial. Fong Site ont ieee 

‘ann’ . unattractive fence, at 

νι ΓΝ κι 

‘Shabbes ἢ 
Ἷ sneered in' disgust, under 

Strip are tired: of being cut off, 

eee τ ἐκ ὃ they want cconomic sevelopment. 

ih- groups’ on - the . white : x : ᾿ μὰ, ee and prosperity, and. progress. Jew- 
ish settlement will ‘bring it to 

* them, and they know it.” ἣ 

ish: Agency Settlement Depart- 

» GET FULL PARTICULARS ἌΝΟ Ὁ ahiy ~ ae Ἔ τὰς 

48 BRANCHES. ΟΕ. Ὁ ΠΝ 

᾿ς 13} BRANCHES. ΘΕ, 

INT BANK 
for. them — but there was no- 
thing wrong in the decision.” 

8 

_Dikla. The members all 
long to Betar, coming from .[Β- - 

τον yael, the U.S.A, Canada, South - BARGLA 
(Continued on page 10} * 
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roves of such actions, which don’t recognize our exist- 

changed completely in the last 
five years; at first they were 

with Rafah are excellent; we go 
in there regularly for coffee, our” 
mechanic is there. Three Arabs 
work for us on Saturdays as 

oys.” We've the best of 
friends with the. Beduin, The re- 
fugees and ‘the Arabs of the 

“There was no secret about tha 
plang to build a Jewish town 
and Jewish settlements, The Jew- 

ment had been working on it for 
@ year: everybody ‘knew about 
it. There may have been ‘some 
Hiigh-handed incidents during the 
move — incidentally, the Beduin 
were moved to a perfectly good 
site, with water-holes prepared 

Ve moved to less controver- 
‘sial ground — the future of 
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Photos by 

Roy Brody 

The settlers of 

the Western Galilee 

moshav Zar’it, on 

the Lebanese 

border, have had 

their full share of 

troubles with 

terrorists. They also 

have along list 
of economic 

complaints, the 
most serious of 

which is that they 
don't have enough 

land to live as 
farmers. The Post's 

YA'ACOV 

ARDON visited the 
settlement last 

week: to listen to 
their account of 
their problems. 

[|NDER the nome of Kfar 
_ Rosenwald, the moshay is re- 

latively unknown. But that is the 
name that Appears on many of- 
ical documents dealing with the 
setlement, between Shetullah and 
Netuah on the hills facing the 
Lebanese border. “Rosenwald” is 
William Rosenwald, the American 

j philanthropist who donated a sub- 
, stantial sum when the village was 
: established about five years ago. 
; It is as Zar'it that. the settle- 
| ment has made headlines, with 
1 disturbing Frequency. Its first ap- 
, Parance in the press was at the 
; πὰ of 1968, when it was shelled 
i aad when terrorist snipers fired 
i i it. Then its road wag mined. 
‘ " ry, a Zarit couple was 

f 
ἢ 

ἘΜ pen rag 

killed in a terrorist ambush while 

ΩΣ 

TUESDAY, APRIL 18, Τοῖς 
Der'al: “17 only we we could muke u decent iving.” Yar = 

TE JERUSALEM POST — INDEPENDENCE DAY 

DS 
Settlers at work clearing rocks from land. The Jewish Agency's settle ment department snys there's fusé not 

they were on their way home 
to their three children. And last 
month, the nation heard of Zar‘it 
again when the settlers left their 
homes for a week, to protest 
against the shortage of arable 
land and in ability to earn a 
living. rae 

PHYSICALLY, Zarit is an en- 
chanting place, 800 metres 

above sea level, the same altitude 
as Safed. Driving there, you turn 
east 15 kms. gouth of Rosh Ha- 
nikra and climb uphill after pass- 

ing Shomera. The air becomes 

perceptibly cooler as you approach 

the ridge, and the border. 
The moshav has a splendid bal- 

cony view of the surrounding 
area, tha Galilee hills and ridges 

\ 

to the south, and the neighbour- 
ing settlements. “Yes, we have 
plenty of scenery and plenty of 
fresh, clean air," remarked one 
of the sottlers this week. “But 
it's just not enough to live on.” 

The rocky landscape and the 
border contribute to the harsh 
economle facts of life at Zarit. 
One of the sources of income 
which the Jewish Agency Settle- 
ment Department planners propos- 

ed for this moshay was a mink 
farm. Mink breeding is a fairl 
new farming pursult in Israel. 
The planners probably thought 
that the animals would produce 
fine furs in the cold Galilee win- 

ter. They told the settlers it was 

an experiment and that the Agen- 

‘acov Der'ai: Cast ia from chroule knee ailment. 

ey would bear the cost. But the 
planners, ignorant of zoology, did 
not take the border hazurds Into 
aceount. 

Lynn Maman, a pretty blonde 
blue-eyed mother of three from 
Cornwall, helps her hushand look 
after the minks, “They are vi- 
cious animals when they escape. 
They go for the chickens and on 
one night managed to kill twa 
hundred of them. When a shell 
comes from across to border, they 

are frightened and refuse to mate. 
And the females kill the young. 
Even the noise of a truck on the 
rond (a few metres away) af- 
fects them,” she says. ‘The minks 

eat meat offal, and that’s expen- 
sive, ΤΌ agora a kilogramme."” 

chough land which can be improved 

Financially, mink farming has 
been πα [lop, the settlers say. 
The seven faimilics who chose to 
try it out stand to lose an in- 
vestment of three years of time 
and labour unless the picture 
changes quickly, Lynn Maman hos 
lost hope, and would like to give 
lt up and go elsewhere. 
The minks are not the settlers’ 

only complaint. “For a long time 
we have been asking for a geo- 
logical survey of the area, to 
see whether there is any land that 
we can cultivate. Our orchard is 
tended collectively, but only 10 
per cent is on really good land, 
and it isn't enough for a sub- 
stantial crop,” one settler said 

*Conthwued on page 14} 

Trit; The welgkt of the problems show on her face. 
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n if any of the fur-bearing animals escape. 

The sottlement, as seen from its watchtower. Znr'it’s residents nre very liappy with thelr fargo, well-built 
houres, constructed by the Housing ministry. 

(Continued from page 14? THAT'S THE WAY 

THEY LIKE TO PLAY... 
It's quita O.K. 

For the kids and for you, 

i highly skilled and versatile “'out- take, she granted, 
better — stay on without ἃ side contacts man," with a gift Why hadn't this been known 
murmur? Nurit Der'al, original- of persuasion useful in high five years ago, when Zarit was 
ly from Kiryat Tivon, hes forth- places. The Jewish Agency's established? "The settlements were 

t answers. “We love Zarit. Settlement Department seems set up quickly. It was in the na- 
Wo don't want to leave. I for more resistant: to pleas from tional interest to establish Israe)i 
one want to live in Galilee. If Zar'it, they say. villages on our side of the Le- 
only we can make # more de- Fifteen faniilies have left banese border." And the Zar'it 
cent living. 1 was against the de- Zar'it in the past couple of years settlers were more than anxious . monstrative departure for a week and more seem ready to leave. to go and settle on the border. ; loth agai rfectly clean. te aa ΝΣ but the majority was for it, and It would be a shame to see Now, she noted, the Department Dirty clothes become again pe ¥ 

i 4 ᾿ phases ᾿ paca koa 1 agree that things here are une Zar'it cease to exist. The young dose make shat ara it Brilliant white and bright. : 
salisfactory... As for our nelgh- people there have settled on an Informs new settlers a @ ἢ th tton. Pool of water ta the chicken run: dlsenne ns decimated the Gecks. hours, there they have the ha- Tnhospitable hill, undor condi- will have to have factories as well Just push the bu on 

ge the fodder, and not for the loss mola (clan) system, where one tions of hardship, on the border. as farms. ἢ : and PHILIPS does it. ar 1t of their work and time. man rung the show, where the It would seem that they deserve The geen of existing agri- : ᾿ ͵ 7 
Feanoeiee cause of ae fe i: the mone nm aren't a They more attention, more Ποὺ and Sarg vestures at Zarit, zune This Is a fully automatic washing machine. 1 

ἡ J - . 
\ ἢ rT) chicken rungs was poor drainage ve no vote. And there just encouragement than they have said, stem largely fro le of international renown Ὰ [Contin irom pays the result of poor planning, con- isn't any opposition. But here we received: lers’ lack of farming experience. ; intern it : From several settlers comes the struction or both. The rain does have kibbutznika and sabras and kk Most of the realdents came to with thermostatically — controlled washing : : following, In almost t{dentical not run off, and the stagnant, women who speak their minds.” Zarit from towns, and not from programmes, with stainless steel drum, 

with three different washing systems, 

with five rinsing circles, 

and with spin — drying at 1000 rounds a minute 

all PHILIPS’ guaranteed. 

ἱ ᾿ we had a meeting of {πὸ ργοβροο-ὀ Again, the settlers say they are 
tive settlers. We were promiaed not to blame and perhapa ἢ was 
11 dunamg for each family for even to their benefit that they 
frult trees, and 2,400 chickens. received only 1,000 chickens, 
.They told us we would earn a instead of the 2,400 promised to 

᾿ E fair living.” them. Had more chickens perish- 
' These promises were not kept, ed, their debts would be even 

the settlers say. They hava not higher. As it is lowsea from 

The yettlers are pleased with ACCORDING to the Settlement De- other rural communities. 
thelr three-room houses, partment spokesman, continuing Meanwhile, the Settlement De- 

re metres each, built by the negotiations with the Zar'it sett- partment igs investigatin, the 
Ministry. And they get lers are at a standstill because the string of disasters at har’it's 

along well together, helping each villagers insist that they be pro- chicken runs. The villagers’ debts 
other in times of stress. vided with additional land before will be covered fully, if it turns 

ey also appreciate the help considering the possibility of set- out that the losses were due to 
Willlam Rosenwald gave them with ting up an industrial plant as a faulty equipment, bad advice or 

: words: “Before we came up here, foul puddles Kill off the chickens, 

hine to-da $25,000 when they started. The source of livelihood. defective stock, Buy your PHILIPS washing machin γ 
Ἷ 4 received half of the land chicken farming are said to total nd Exchange of RamatGan The spokesman, Mra, Esther There are also plans to double to make your washing a play atl ‘ μι rec told they would ΓᾺΡ ch TL130,000, Many have given it gioted the moshav asits“‘ward" Shor, told The Post that Zar'it the size of the poultry venture, tor years... and years... and years. gio att ! icken farming, done each up. 

family individually, has vot been” x kk ars ago and has given had been promised the frst land from 10 tons to tons. This, ἮΝ 
it a clubroom, a baby nursery, available. But, she said, “this is addition to an Industry and the 
8 TV set for the kindergarten a long-term proposition.” orchards, will provide the settlers 
and other amenities. "The dia- There is no suitable acrenge with "a very good living,” she 

You know why so mony private ours hore aro Peugeot 

DO YO K And πο many taxin? Beowuse those sro care that un 
; boon (allored for Inracl’a roade and climatic Laerign 

Fast, rugged, oconomiral and above all 
ἃ success. Disease has hit ow. then, do the _ settlers 
the chickens with alarming fre- keep their heads above water? 
quency, once because the chicks “By becoming wage-carners, by 

Country — wide expert PHILIPS service. 

Also availabe for customers with ) Tabtn, mond people have been very gen- available at Zar'it itself, she said. maintained. Other villagers in the DubiFine “rlghts 
supplied were suffering from ἃ taking whatever work we can πᾶ Agonotes ix all wut — to us," ‘the settlers say. “There just isn’t that much good area understand thls, and aren’ uty-Fr 9 

competed “her he. settlers the cal Commitee, Yehuda Ben ar “Ihe ceontry, wh» thequaghly Ustad siaf, μὲ 8 Zar'lt men and women land to be had in those hills,” Mra. complaining, she said. 
speak with a note of admiration Shor said. ᾿ “The problem of outside, work 
aod envy about Ramot Naftali The Zarit group wished to is temporary, she said. The on 
(27 years old), where avery live off farming, but this was not tablishment of a factory tosh 
family has 16.5 ‘dunams of good feasible in that kind of rocky ease problems of frang: 
nd, 500 turkeys, and an annual area, said the spokesman. ‘portation and isolation. ᾿ uF 
‘teome of TL50,000. “I would be The spokesman admitted thal she adds, “they'll always have io 

if we could earn half that,” the Zarit group had been led to travel — perhaps 8 considera 
aa Nurlt_ Der'ai. believe that they could live only distance — to any new lands the 

agree, but only for the chicks and Simhon, Is a social worker at 
Ma'alot, his wife the nurse at 

fe the local clinic, Ya’acov Der'al, an 
R amateur cablnetmaker and gifted 
ἢ painter in his spare time, ig a 
teacher, Many of the menfolk 

Swork in the security forces, 
where the pay is low, but steady. 

Still, many of the men have 
fA vehicles of one kind or another. 

How can they afford § it? 
The answer is that they cannot 
afford to be without cars. “We 
have three buses a day from 
here. In practice we can use 
only two. The third leaves at 
4.30 in the afternoon and there 
ts no ‘bus back. Without a car 
‘ou can't take an outaide job. 
6 save on food, but we must 

have the car," 
Tt is clear that outside ich 

a are not to their liking. ey 
icame to Zarit expec to be 
farmers, and that's what they still 
ven he. 

: ith so many discouraging ex- 
periences, and the tense Secaetty 
situation, it is perhaps surpris-. 

sy 
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Distributor In Isracl: D. LUBINSK " 

, 9 10 Rehov Soncino, Tel. 38214/5/6, Tel Aviv. 
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mot Nafta, they say, haa a on agriculture. This was a mis- they may get.” 

PHILIPS 
For Lasting Value 

‘au Nd 
Ing that ‘the sottlers' aa” oo. Vator omar. at "An how %s : ᾿ at their neighbours — whose Zarits watchtower, a reminder 

that the Lebanese border Is not ΡΩΝ ᾿ ἘΝ is not much is ieee away. . Tontiied' ait ‘pega’ ἃ ; ᾿ : ὃ ΠΝ i : ὁ have a car’ to get to 
our oman " the grocery: ‘We may have to cut back on food, a : 
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Panoranie view of contours of Judenn countryside was taken by 
photographer Ze'ey Radoyan, from a hill on the Ein Karem-Zova 
roud, Centre right is the Saiaf Monastery, 

For the first 19 years of their existence, the 50 villages 
in the Jerusalem Corridor were border settlements, 
set on inhospituble hilltops to guard the way to the 
Capital, without a viable economic base. The last five 

τ years of prosperity have improved the lot of these 
- villages, but some very serious problems remain to be 
solved. HIRSH GOODMAN toured the Corridor 
last week. Here is his report, 

τα x 
a4 

i >> ὡς | ¥ 
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“τὰ 4 τι 
ΗΝ Jdevisalein Corridar has was cunplecitens fram the hill settlers: was) less than that for sflernuon pienies and week- Meva Betar and Nes Harlm. 

some of dariel’s niest jinjes: ΦΑΓῚ phdn. Statisties showed for other secturs of the popula vind cimpouts. Twenty-elght famlltes, with an 
give geenery. Bul the Stade gele Uhit. at ἀπ} prices, ΓΛ τ] lian The climate is another hapor- average of 7.5 children each, lve 
Ueinents between othe Vale af would provide Che novier here has been ἃ profound taut asset. The alr of the Judean in small box-like houses, lending 
Avalon aad Jerasadem, with their wikh a livelihoad. change in the livea af the set- Hills is ident for asthma patients, slightly over 200 dunams of or- 
L500 residents, alse Inve e olhers alse renlized the tle who fur 18). years lived a and a clinie is planned at Givat chards. The chicken runs, which 
ef the country’s most ἴσα] counnercial possibilities of fnit- stone's throw away from Lhe Jor- Ye'arim, o Yemenite moshav near provide the rest of their income, 
wuhloms whieh have persisted de- yrowing, And while the Judean danian border, Bul the new-found Kibbutz. Zova {commonly called are crammed Into Lhe middle of 
spile the surge of develupment in Til) settlers were still clear- Prosperity is ugain threatened it “]'suba"), about 25 kms, from the village; some of the runs ae- 
Ue aren after the Six Day Wir. ing land to plant their trees, tle Ministry of Agriculture Jerusalem via Bin Kerem. And titally touch the walls of the 

Must of the villages perched kibbutzim and moshavim through- Tuell Anulty ta implement there could he few better places houses. There is nv room for Πρ 
atop Judean hilltops aud nestled Out the country were already existing produce-control ceilings. to escape the summer heat on pansion, no flat piece of grou 

ts 

13 τ 

a ἘΦ] 

i valleya were [Ὁ ding their own planting. ‘The ' the coast than in the cool hills of in the vicinity where the runs Clockwise from uppor right, Yenenite 

1s ae ΣΝ cane ait resulling ample supply of fruit cise teen le weed ine the Corridor. could be moved, no room where . women at Kissalun, when ft was ὦ 
of Jerusilem, During the Pushed prices down, tion of eg#s. In 1971 alune, the ' 7 an ‘additional run could be ‘built. nu'bara ὧι October, 1950; Kissaton 

Γ΄ οὐ Independence, the lack 9 Iq other arts of the country, settlements produced 168m, eggs Tourist facilities The noise seems unbearable (rest today, with houses strung along both 
of Jewish settlement ‘along this the settlements cond write off and sald them on a inarket whieh dents say you gel used to des of the road, and steep slopes which 

Ι Er a > “ Ἧ ἫΝ απ ᾿ ᾽ the Inajer axis to Jermgalem .-- Iead- the Eralt venture, New, more Wera- jug a 40) million surplus, Ramat Facilities are needed to attract after a couple of years), and ing up trom Bab el-Wud, at the tives etapa, were planted on the Razicl, a Herut moshay δύ mi- Tolle τὸ πρᾶν out ae sanitary neaarde ἐν ον θα Τὰ 
foot of the Judean Hills -- - made Coasia i ἘΠῚ eae Sant sae Ἐπεὶ nutes from Jerusalem on the old Settlement Department in i seltlers have ive in ον, 
uceess to the city difficult’ and im the fills there was πὸ alters «purma Road,” produced 17m, Settle Fer ae conditions for more than “vy 

prevent any development other than 

Hnear; swhaming pools, like this une 

at Shoresh, are part of the plan for 

i 
elopment of tourtam. i Corridor; and 

dangerous; it left the city de. ative. The terrnin dictated what eres, twiee its quota; Kissalon's trict Council, the Natural Reserve But all ithis tg changing. The deve a ut of curiam ἐν Coredor and 

pendent for supplies on” what could be grown, and fruit prices jong laid more than’ 13m. CORRS, Authority and the Keren Kayemet settlement Department ‘has fi- Ruzicl, provide the major source of : could te trucked In by ronvey, have remained modest. topping their quota by 5m. The commissioned a team headed by nanced the levelling of plots in Roti, prucide Ge mata ete 

and the even smalter amount pro- 5 éflecl of quota-enforcement would Shlomo Aronson, the architect who the area (about LLim. is beltk agricultural οι Φ [ον ἔλα ϑεϊ!!οπι σία 

duced in the immediate environs, 19 Years of poverty be disastrous; worse still would ¢3ianed the Raziel-Pan Motel, spent this year on ground-level: 
fhe wav tw ne rea’ jal. The hg j ‘ and the 

a 10d ane i ioet ereer ian vance The result was that for the he he Tear oF lhe possible. am. iaigrentvereoulng sdbouent they vane ye reared several 
ἱ RE eal ne Prebline 19 years between Statehood and POslon oy the Ministry of ΔΑ. produced indicates an annual hundred metres away. The ΓΙΒΒ 

oF political and yecurity reasons. τὴς Ὧν Day War, the settlements Culture of a S-agora-per-ege fine fomand for 760,000 beds for nel these sites — 
ane ΝΟ ἂν pt thet AA in the Jerusalem Corridor were for cver-slepplng Eee overnight accommodations, and a faetsine ta abe by the Jewis 
“estiblish the fact" of an Isracti ; ' crnate source of income has heen if ᾿ : il ᾿ Ξ he country's poorest. 1 7 3 million vacation-day yearly A -- dern and ead! presence in the corridor, and Among th ) ΜΕΡΓ found. Though it will drastically ᾿ } ᾿ ency — are mo 
to stand guurd on the narrow The situation. was Aipats Ate ie change the agricultural character market for recreational oer. an adaptable to other bale ie fave 
lifeline to the Capital, Economie } it has the 8dditional ten swimming pools in ya hatcheries, Some sh 

lderncl pr ἐν Me which for a variely of reasons, Of the settlement, | © the area could turn a profit, ac- thers aro near! 
considerations were secondary. inciuding batter geographical Blessing of lhe Jewish Agency's cocaine to the atudy, and’ the Perpiie ΠΡ i ag διὸ that it will 
The Government believed relief piacement, were able to attain a Settlement Department. establishment of a Regional Re- not take long before flowers ap 
work would be necessary to sup: certuin degree of prosperity. The Tn cooperation with Pan-Lon, creation Authority to coordinate pear round the houses, and 
plement settlers’ Incomes, Tt was 11,000 hill moshay setllers, maln- an international construction-and- planning is strongly recommended. gardens replace the fine layer ἢ 
obvious that they would not be ly from North Africa and Yemen, hotel firm, Ramat Raziel will erect PUT iouriem, despite the ob- chicken droppings which eurrently 

εὖν able to get very far with farming had &n annual average income of an [Lilm., 168-room motel, due ἡ vious otential, cannot do surround the houses. 
τῇ on hitly terrain unsuited to mo- IL5,000 pcr Family in 1966, a to be completed in time for Is- more than help some of the Cor- red 

dern farming methads. figure which had remained more racl's 25th anniversary celebra- ridor’s settlements. An immediate The moshnv has also (ΑΜ 
Immigrant families with six or less constant since Lhe early tions. The Razicl-Pan Motel will answer to the region's agricultural an orange grove about 40 kms. 

and seven children originally had 1050s. Suddenly, in 1970, the be the first of many pistied woes is needed” The Settlement away, near Kiryat Gat. Exp 
houses of 30 square metres, stalislics showed that the aver- projects, nimed at capitalizing on Department and Zvi Welininger, slon of the existing youth hostel, 
spread along the settlement's only age family — 6.2 persons — some of the country's most the able director of [18 Jerusalem situated in empty houses, should 
road, In no place were there inore was earning nearly [411,000 per breathtaking acenery to attract Corridor section, have realized result in social and aren 

Ee than a few dunams of arable annum, with some families carn- Israeli and forcign tourists. this; they continue to search for gains. The empty houses O° 
land, The people who were asked ing as much ite 1L17,500. It is surprising thal the Lourism agricultural solutions ito agricul- needed dosperately for the ore 

I. to farm here had littl agricul- This dramatic doubling of an- and reereationnl potenulal of the tural problems, The Department dren of the moshav, who now &- 
Ἀ tural background, and even less nual Income ia hard to explain, area has not been exploited before; at present ts primarily concerned faced with the alternatives ae 
: technical knowledge. except that the farmers had inean- the Iibbutzim of Ma‘ale Haha- with improving the living con- moving in with their parents, ον 

εὐ The Settlement Dopartment of while Icarned the jnb, and many misha and Kiryat Anavim, and ditions of the settlers, both physi- leaving the moshav when 

the Jewish Agency decided thal now have sons who have grown Moshuv Shoresh all hye success- cally and economically. come back from the army: | ig 
the 36 moshavim in the aren up in faricl tu help them. ful xuest houses, caterim: mainly — A visit to Bar Giora last week A drastic lack of room ἴ0 Ὅν 
would concentrate on the produc- Another answer given during a te an Israeli clientele. demonstrated how difficult con- new housing is one of the om 
tion of puultry and eggs, with tour uf the area list week was — ‘The Corridor haa much to of- ditions had ‘been, and just how problems of all the Corr 
fruit trees planted on the seant that it is a produet of the poat- fer. i is not far from two major much the new wave of relative moshavim. Population is expant 

1. usable land available. Al the 1907 proxperity which the whole cities, IL has many historical siles prosperity means in real terms ing, but when the ehildren come 
a time, mot very much deciduous country has experienced. Binya- and — nitional unumenta; lta To tha cottlers. The moshay — of age and want their own ange 
ἡ iruit -- apples, pedra, peaches, min Cohen, herd of the Mate unique flora and fauna could keep populated by families who arrived they find that there ig no μη land a plums and appricuts -— were pro-, Yehuda Regional Council, adds nature buffs busy for weeks on from Morocco in the early 1950s put them, and no additional 
a duced in Jsracl, although there’ that the relative Inerease for the ond, and it is full of. ideal spots — stands on a hill top between y , tb PAGE SEVENTEEN (Continued on nape 18) ἀν Ὁ 
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ἀπε ὑπὸ 

A Oe σοὶ eas 

στον 

Towse: In Rant. Razlel, sucronuded by tly gardens ani trees, 

Corridor 
(Cantined fram “με Hi} 

mielal, forged by Nadu Rappa- 
pork, depiel the lairdships, tar- 
Cures and suffering: of the Jewish 
Poupl Ὁ erceted in mei. of new ΔΜ ta the Six Millien. It was 
lectiesrted aT n amen IYO, ene Dr εἶ Tis pity that a work of art ae li ἐν πα gids of this stature is hardly visited, fram others. Most of Uhe setters ind that this heaulifal area ἰδ are sll in middle age; in the hardly known. ‘The residents of Whole iren, only [80 are over the Kissalun have placed jreat hopes age of 62. Where will the 6sy tt the monument. Perhaps it: will sons iuid 415 daughters between atlract people who may require the apes uf 18 and 25 live? services which they are only too The majority of the villages are Willing ta supply ona luge, or- populated by eluxed rmups, made XaNzed scale. It is nol without up of families from North Africa, euvy that they spoak about ithe prospects of their nenrest neigh- 
bour, Ramat Raziel, “If only we had had the idea first," one of 

them taki 

them said, “all cur probtems would be solved," 
JRAMAT Razicl is very dif- 

ferent from mast of the other Corridor villages. Pounded by the 1.2. Jerusalem Brigade, its seLtlers are largely of Tguropean origin, whase lot seems better than that of their Neighbours, be- eause of their greater political acu- men. The neat houses all have gardens and extra rooms, let out to holiday makers a large part of 
the yeor, 

It spends IL10,000 a year on maintaining the Public pardens, and the Local Committee has an easy-loan scheme for members temporarily short of cash, 
While other moshavim face the fulure with fearful uncertainty, Ramat Raziel’s members appear ; confident and prosperous. Their “=~moshav is already well-vff, and a planned mote] pian seems to Nana finppaports statue, which Pave, Dright prospects, "Phe egg standa on a hill above ge extent that it will other settle- ments. Kurdistan and Yemen, where sons κι 

᾿Ξ follow In the traditions of the Corre re ae ἐπε ἑατεβ Fed father and the family unit has Intermediate schools -and two τ τω bonds, Sons hemene. the high schools (one rell ious). The tiga to tive near their parents agricultural school at Sein Karem fe that they can help them in also absorbs a percentage of their old age, and In Feneral to be part of the family ‘unit. Few children. The settlements have Sep Aye the area '—— othe formed shemestves inte’ a well stability of the population has thee run by Yehezkiel Zakal of been remarkable over the past 18 Ore. The cooperative algo affords 
The area now has 1,455 farming Séttlers ensy credit an ἘΣ bos units, snd long-term plans visue ee bulk, has cut’ costs lize 1,943 by 1935. But it ig SPP mae already eleur that all least 2,053 The moshavim and kibbutzim Will bu needed to mvet the ‘de- ᾿ mand, : a huge reginnul services xtation ΒΕ houses ut Kissalon, another at ρίαν, he slatiun has in ‘moshay, ure lned up along communal garage and houltry both sides’ of a 4-km. streteh slaughter house, and within the af rond. The only expansion pos- text few months it will open sible ts linear; the terrain slopes the inosl ndvaneed truit packing “Sharply on both sides οἵ the high- centre in the country. Machluery, way, 

ordered trom ΠΑΝ, arrived in Nearby is a stand of pine trees the country Inst week and will ‘whose comb-like appearance From be Installed in time — for the a distance earned them the Ha- summer harvest. ‘wang ccode-name of “Hamasrek" Most of the settlements ara The Comb). And above Kissa- amglt --- 40 or 50 families —- gh, Of a. bill which on aclear day and communal development Is ex- . | offers a. view ofthe coastline from veuslve. The cost of internal 2 Ter Aviv " {6 Auhdad, stands a 'ronds hag become prohibitive and : little-known’ but very Impressive fow settlements have any Sports a honument. Two ginnt scrolla of tacilities or meeting places for ost PAGE BIGHTEEN " 

of the area have πἰβῳ established - 
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Chicken rans at bar Glo 
photo above, the old rin 
right next to houses in 
seHlement. At rleht, som 
news rous, built on proud b 
by the Setilement Deparhine 

ΕΓ ΠΟΤῚ 

πε] 
tie 

of the 
led 

the youth. At Kisslon this was ene of the a 
older sel tler foresaw the start uf a oval “Black Panther muve- τ 

The * 
recreational ὁ 

ment within the 
vhildren have πὸ 
facilities ty keep them aceupled 

mashay. 

after schonl. Many find their way ἢ down ta Beit Shemesh ur up to Ε Jernsalem, where they acquire ἢ some of the problems of clly Κα youth. 
The problem is finance. It was 

With some ‘bitterness that one member of Kissalon noted that 
B'nai B'rith spent $750,000 on a 
“white clephant™ monument above 
the moshuv, when a much smal- ler sum could have solved ἐ 
serious and pressing problem by broviding a sinall hail, and pos- 
sibly on sports field, fer the 
mushav's youth. 

Jewish 

to the needs. 

AN - 
[ας rire wanes 

INDEPENDENCE DAY 

main eomplainis, and =: 

Our field of operations is the Jewish Diaspora, from the 
smallest to the largest, from the most recently established 
to the oldest of communities. 

Our task ...to bring Israel's achievements and problems 
in the fields of im migration, absorption and social welfare to the farthest corners of the Jewish world and to inspire 

communities everywhere to rejoice in the 
achievements and to share with Israel in the solution of the problems by generous contributions commensurate 

The devotion of Diaspora Jewry to Israel is exemplary. On the occasion of Israel’s 24th Anniversary, KEREN ae J ae os f HAYESOD-UNITED ISRAEL APPEAL, on behalf - ee aed ie ries throughout the world in which it is ἘΣ δι: τ active, extends to the people and the State 
est wishes for continued strength and 

of the 69 count 
brivileged to be 
of Israel its b 
brosperity — and peace. 

ite bevinning in 1929, the dewish Agency 
prow ἠὲ tae the Jewish Agency for 

ine) ae the executive arm of the Werld 
lee -sanisation (founded in (897), charged 
Zionist eepanaibility for “the establishment of a 

τὴ ἐν εῚ aii for the Jewish People: in Pales- 

ih ciated by pablic law.” ee 

By the tine the State of ! srael came into bei " 

iy May 1948, the Jewish Agency-T orld Zionis 
μὴ ation already fad a substantial exper- 

ear the areas of responsibility which were to 

Pee theirs by agreement with the government 

{the new State. Since May 19-45, the achievement 
af the Jewish Agency has been the ingathering 

aed absorption of about a mill ion and a half Jews 

in Israel, Some 300,000 housing units ἘΠ ae 

vided for these imiigrants, 500 agricu ἐμόν 

settlements aie founded, 125,000 children an 
vere aided. 

bere “aner the Six Day War the she 
Zionist Organization initiated negotiations with 
the major Jewish fund-raising bodies in the Lie 
world, aimed at making the people who provide 
the funds active and equal partners in the eine 
These negotiations culminated in the officia 
reconstitution of the Jewish Agency at the Found- 
ing Assembly in June 1971, 

for Israe 

Beit Zayit, 
Nekuia and Beit Meir, are be 
coming independent of the Jes- 
ish Agency this year. One ca 

the accomplishments of 
the past two decades are enn- siderable. The Jewish Agency haa 
pumped more than just money 
Into the settlements. Understand- ing and goodwill have accom- panied the grants. Guidance and 
palience have turned men with 
ho agricultural experience into 
farmers. Several settlements, Ora 

Ramat Raziel, Beit 

only hope that now, with dr 
tailed surveys and economic ia 
vival, the serious problems whieh 
{nce the aren can somehuw 
surmounted. 

See | Ἐπ 

Keren Hayesod-United Israel Appeal 
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Mr. Lonis A. Pincus is Chairman of the eee ; 

tive and of the Assembly of the one δι 
Jewish Agency. Mr. Max M. Fisher is Chairman 

its d of Governors. ; 
pene of the Jewish Agency since ΤΣ 
1948 have involved expenditures of sone 53.50 
million, almost $1,500 million of this sum since 
the Six Day War. Until 1967 world Jewry pro- 
vided just over 50% of these funds, the ΠῚ 
coming from German reparations and resti ia 
fions for heirless property, allocations from the 
Israel government and various public Ad rsa 
tions. Since the Six Day War, world Jewry ras 
provided more than 80% of the Jewish Agency's 

et. : 

sat ith 1968 immigration and absorption were 
the exclusive responsibility of the Jewish Agency. 
The Government has always played an active 
role in the absorption process, and in the fall of 
1968 a Ministry of Immigrant Absorption Was 
created. The Jewish Agency continues fo be 
responsible for immigration and initial absorption 
of new immigrants. A joint commission coor di. 
nates the activities of the two bedies. 

Since 1967 the Jewish Agency has played a 
much larger role in health, education and welfare 
activities.on behalf of the unabsorbed of previous 
immigrations. 

. wT 
Relations Division of the Jewish Agency for israel. 
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Gmmignation... 
In the 30 years of the British Mandale some 

480,000 Jewish immigrants had entered Palestine. 
Shortly after Independence was declared, and while 
the new State was still at war, Lhe mass immigration 
began. The rate of immigration varied enormuusly, 
from the high of 259,578 in 1949 to a low of 11,353 in 
1953. Outright persecution in many countries, Jesss 
overt discrimination carrying the threal to economie 
and sometimes physical security, sudden changes in 
the emigration policies as applied to Jews — these 
have contributed to the unpreclietable character of 
Israel's immigration. 

Absonption.... 
The major problems in the absorption of immigrants have been housing, 

-economic independence and soein) integration. 
1. Housing 

The task of providing adequate housing for cover 1,400,000 immigrants is 
by no means completed. To house 360,000 immigrant families, 260,000 per- 
manent housing units were constructed in the cities and development towns, 
40,000 families were provided with homes in agricultural settlements, and 
60,000 familics found dwellings in houses abandoned during the War of 
Independence and subsequently improved as needed. 

Shelter was first given in huge eamps of army Lents and a variety of 
make-shift huts. In 1950 began the period of the ma'harot — canvas, tin und 
wocden structures. However, the ma’burot were located in areas where 
permanent housing projects were planned near sources of employment, urban 
and agricultural, and they proved an effective means of dispersing the 
immigrants throughout the country and starting them on the road to self- 
support and a feeling of ‘permanence and security in Israel. In 1952 the 
ma’barot population reached a peak of 245,000. The gradual transfer of the 
residents to permanent dwellings took ulmost a decade. Early immigrant 
housing was small. Present planning reflects a trend towards far more space 
and amenities than could be provided to earlier immigrants. 

‘2. Economic and Social Absorption 
The Law of Return, which expresses the basie poliey of Israel, that its 

doors are open to every Jew sceking admission, has had a profound effect on 
Israel's absorption problems. The mass movements of Jews, and particularl 
the transfer of entire communities, meant that Israel received the sick as well as the healthy, the aged as well as Lhe yuung, the unlettered ag well as the 
educated, the unproducive as well as the productive. 

Practically ali immigrants were supplied with rudimentary furniture and 
other items enabling them to set up house in a modest wy. ΑΗ received 
health services free for varying periuds, pending their finding employment. 

For immigrants wanting ta sect themselves up in small trade and other 
independent enterprises, loans were provided al non-commerelal terms. Funds 
were made uvailable for voeativnal training or, in many cases, vocational 
retraining. 

Special assistance was given to persons with professions and skilled 
occupations whuse ceonomic integration required a working knowledga of 
Hebrew. The Jewish Agency sct up a network of inlernal and external ulpaniin 
(Hebraw funguage courses}, and provided financial help. The Agency also 
established special hostels for these persons tu provide inexpensive temporary 
housing while they sought employment and were deciding where to settle 
permanently. 
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Social welfare was always a major problem. The olicy of total acceptance brought to Israel disproportionately fog numbers of people destined to long-term or permanent dependency. Foremost among these were the aged. 
ra ily subsistence grants were made to unemployed men of 65 and women 
ah in years And over, who, belng newcomers, had not been able to make the 
Tate pgenilum payments of five years to qualify for National Insurance nsiitute Social Security) pensions. Moreover, resident homes and other 
opted forms of housing had to be provided; homemaker services had to be 

Another group requiring assistance were the lar; umber of blind, most of them from Moslem countries, The Jewish Agency contributed also to the 
tnd ἢ hospital and Institutional costs of the chronically ill, the mentally ill, 
an ue retarded. It participated in rehabilitation programmes for the handi- capped and in special services for children and youth of underprivileged families. 
ill fade τ ΤΥ ἢ for the aged, the chronically ill, the mentally 

andicap pe " ayer JLC-Malben, which continues to be etles ia thee noes ἼΩΝ aor ee 
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gricultsereal bobllomonts.... 
over 100,000 imimiprants -— 8 per cent of the tolal 

Since 1948, WE placed in agricultural selilements. 
rivals τ ἃ than 60 yenrs of Jewish settlement activities prior to 

4 eof Israel, 281 villages had been established with 20,000 
the Stale oe 1948, some 500 getilemenls were established with 
tales families. When the Jewish Agency laimehed this massive 
ΓΙ accepted three challenges of fundamental Importance to the 

State: to produce adequate supplies of fresh fund ler the rapidly 
ἘΝ ing population: to provide sourees uf productive employment 
eng et to fill the empty spaces of the young State. 
ie In the Israel of 1972, not only is there no lack of food, but 
i t aurpluses are available for cxporl. From the social view- 
vint the success is equally impressive, Immigrants [rom Moslen 
Ρ tries played a significant role in the establishment of the post- 
ine villages, rticularly ‘those of the sinall-holder lype. In 1948, 
lay 685 of tBose living in kibbutzim and 14.7:; In moshavim came 
πὰ Moslem countries. Today more than half of the total agricul- 
{αὶ settlement population is of non-Ashkenazi origin. 

The Jewish Agency has been especially concerned with assuring the 
education of new immigrant children and youth and helping to overcame Tig 
siveational and cultural disadvantages suffered ‘by children of families 

: ian suet from the culturally deprived Moslem countries of North Africa 
i i 4 ἃ the re-kindergarten training is a key clement in this effort, an 

thew, ἰ5 currently assisting in the“head start" of some 70,000 children aged 

ibe Youth “Aye 
least as 

mpot® Youth “Aliya programme, already deseribed, hos played at lenst 88 

bs t a role In education as in social ‘integration. Youth Aliya has specie 
for educationally disadvantaged youth, many of them sclioo rop-outs, 

boats! & year or two of special training to qualify them for voi 

yy Another vital contribution by the Jewish Agency has been in the field 

a 'Y education. Until Joes education in Israel was on μα δον 

free only through the 8th grade. In 1954 the Jewish Agency ins! bates 
lon: Of secondary school scholarships (both for academic an Neo 

etl achoola. Compulsory and free public school education Is now Ἢ 

there through the 10th grade, and the role of the Jewish Agency Is 
ore belng reduced in secondary education. However, the Agency 

i id, ihe 1 alded 1 ] funds of the Israel Education Fund, 1! 
gency has been Eble ie promate the construction of comprehensive 

Pate 
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Youth Aliya... 
Youth Aliya began its operations with Hitler's rise to 

power in 1933. Its objective was to save children by bringing 
them to Israel. During the mass immigration following the 
establishment of the State, fewer children arrived alone, and 
Youth Aliya began to deal primarily with the integration of 
children who had come with their families, largely of non- 
Western background, ; 

Since 1948 some 125,000 children and youth have been 
served by Youth Aliya’s programmes. About half were 
placed in agricultural settlements, the rest received care and 
training in Youth Aliya’s own institutions. ar ; 

Youth Aliya is now in the process of expanding its acti- 
vities to include an additional 4,600 youth per year from the 
disadvantaged sector of the community, children of as yet 

unabsorbed immigrants. 
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The first day in the life of the 

. 
State of Israel ( 5 Ivar 5718. 

oe oe May 14, 1948) is described 

᾿ | in this chapter from “O 

Jerusalem,” by Larry Collins 

and Dominic Lapierre 

(Weidenfeld and Nicholson 
Jerusalem, 642 pages 
including 32 pages of 

illustration, 1L28), The 

English translation of the 
book, a best-seller in the 

original French, will be 

Φ iris 

released in about two weeks, 

The Post will publish several. 
other excerpts in the coming 

weeks, 
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35.8 picked at Jerusalem's skyline, de- 
fining the rooftops rising from the 
shadows just behind them. One of 
the two was the British officer 
commanding thoge imposing struc- 
tures of Bevingrad. The other was 
the ex-policeman to whom David 
Shaltiel had given the task of seiz- 
ing them in the footsteps of their 
departing British occupants. 
Arieyeh Schurr hung on each of 

he Englishman's words as he re- 
Viewed once again the final details 
of the evacuation due to begin in 
4 few minutes. “I have to be goin 
ba the officer concluded. E80 

Before he could turn to leave 
Schurr said, “Wait. There ls some- 
thing 1 want to Five you as 8 mea- 
hae of our gratitude for what you 
ave done for us, Perhaps you've 
ped us save the Jewg of Jeru- 

salem from a massacre.” The Ha- 
an ty necked inte his pocket 

᾿ 8. most appropriate Rift he [ryote ae to’ discover 
Ρ̓ ered city, a gold 

Eagheteh. On it wag inacribed the 
cas man's name, the date and 
po phrase to remind him in the rs he would wear it of the army 

t had off im: mratitede toe ἐξ to him: “With 

o'clock, 
In Notre-Dame and_Bevingrad, 

in the Allenby and Ei Alamein 
Barracks, on the Hill of Evil Coun- 
sel and in the nearly deserted 
lobby of the King David Hotel, 

8 the departing British had begun 
to stir to life as soon as the frst 
shafts of sunlight fell on the city. 
Soldiers heaved a last duffle bag 
onto their trucks, civilians packed 
away their last belongings and 
souvenirg for their trip home. All 
over the city, motors coughed to 
life, vehicles fell into columns and 
men marched toward thelr assem- 
bly. points. 

Ὁ Brigadier C. P. Jones, the 
last act of the British Army in 
Jerusalem would be “a straight- 
forward military movement.” To 
designate the city during the oper- 
ation, his signals officer had se- 
lected a code word barren of even 
a hint of the history, the religious 
vocation, the prestigious nature of 
the community his compatriots 
were lcaving. Jerusalem, on this 
Friday morning, May 14, 1048, 
was “Cod.” 
By seven the first columna were 

ready to move. The yellow silk 
regimenta] colors which had been 
carried in battle against the Maoris 

: Total “urnis Tana : of New Zealand a century before 
4 alae iste rented apartments Phone network at the head of their procession, the 
i Heads of families Miscellaneous το m men of the Suffolle Regiment 

Dependents ὲ ous th a marched down Mount Zion to their 
Singles 

OCCUPATION 

bartin; handshak. Schur returned to his “hend: embusing point. Kilts packed away 

were mingled with relief at leav- 

: 
ἃ ἰδ he ἢ in favour of battle dress, bagpipes 

ἢ se ty contained tlanhone enon leading their procession, the men 
twenty-four phones linked to of the Highland Light Infantry in 

i Total 100.0 ree separate switchboards tied turn marched solemnly out of the 

ΓΝ Ἵ ee rr to the observers he had Hospice of Notro-Dame. Captain 
Ν Total families With trade or profession 39.0 cent on rooftops all around Michael Naylor Leyland, the offl- 
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it 3 members otal with trade or profexston 100.0 hig stad in which he had hidden the vehicles of his First Life 

dh 4 members Liberal and teohgics LL 5 ls waiting soldiers, In addition, Guards Armored Car Squadron 
δ᾽ members Μ ral and technical brofessions 10.9 ear of post-office techniciana, through the barbed wire that had 

6 and more membe Mereperial and clerien 18.6 MZ portable phones, were Separated their Britlsh Zone from 
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ing a place in which, as one of 
them thought, they “had been a 
football being kicked about be- 
tween two sides.” For some, the 
last impression they would take 
away from the Holy City would be 
religious. For others, like Lieute- 

My 

Flares light up Mt, Zion during battle for Jerusalem in War of Independence. 

nant Robert Ross, it would be the 
memory of the unlikely spot in 
which the young Scot had been 
shot at for the first time in his 
life, the Garden of Gethsemanc, 
For Lance Corporal Gerald O'Neill 
of Glasgow, if would be the know- 
ledge that he was going to be the 
last British soldier to feave Jeru- 
salem. For Captain Naylor Ley- 
land it would be the blood of onc 
of hig men still coating the inside 
of the armored car in which the 
unfortunate soldier had been killed 
a few days before. For Licutenant- 
Colonel Alec Brodie, a veteran of 
dozens of campaigns, it would be 
something as bana] as a desperate 
search for a piece of rope to bind 
up_a last suitcase. 

For Major Dan Bonar it would 
be the Jast act of the military 
career he had opened thirty years 
earlier, on another May morning 
in 1918. That day in the little 
French hamlet of Adinfen he had 
raised the Union Jack after the 
battle of the Somme, The inter- 
vening years had taken him to 
Archangel, to Ireland, to Egypt, 
to Dunkirk, to Normandy, the 
Ruhr and Palestine, and now he 
closed them with an act parallelin: 
the gesture with which they ha 
begun: he lowered the Union Jack 
from its last perch in Jerusalem. 

For Captain James Crawford, 
it was the sight of an elderly 
sheikh, hand upralsed in a perfect 
military salute, a gesture Craw- 
ford saw “as 8 mark of respect 
to the comrades I waa leaving 
behind who had given their lives 

proclaimed, “A new cra for Pale- 
gtine beging today. Long live a 
free and independent Palestine!” 
Then he left the broadcasting sta- 
tion for what would henceforth be 
its new headquarters in the Arab 
community of Ramalinh. 

As he drove out of the city, he 
east ἃ Jast look at its center from 
the heights of Sheikh Jarrah, The 
object that caught his eyes was 
hardly an_ auspicious omen for the 
new era he had so proudly an- 
nounced a few minutes before. 
Flying over his former office at 
the Palestine Broadcasting System 
on Queen Melisande's Way was the 
blue-and-white Zionist banner. 

Tt marked the first stage of the 
advance of Aryeh Schurr's sol- 
diers through the pie-shaped wedge 
of Bevingrad. The wedge's outer 
rim was a 350-yard are that ran 
along Queen Melisande's Way be- 
tween Jaffa Road and St. Paul's 
Road. Its sides, barely a quarter 
of a mile long, followed the nar- 
rowing course of those two roads 
to the point at which they met 
opposite the walls of the Old City 
between New and Jaffa Gates. 
Most of Schurr's targets were in- 
side that triangle. He had also to 
seizo a strip of buildings, ine!4- 
ing the General Post Office «= ἃ 
the telephone exchange, that ran 
like a continuous cement barrier 
down Jaffa Road just across the 
street from Bevingrad. His last 
major objective was the Hospice 
of Notre-Dame, vacated by the 
Highland Light Infantry. Built in 
the shape of an ἘΣ, it lay next to 

in a fight that was not really the point of the Bevingrad wedge 

theirs.” 

Last inspection 

For General Jones, it was wan- 
dering through the empty rooms 
of Government House on a last 
inapection, each room as neat and 
apare as a pin, Sir Alan’s office 
with its bare desk and empty chair 
looking “as though no one had 
ever lived or worked hera.” 

For Chief Justica Sir William 
Fitzgerald it was an image in a 
bend of the road on the edge of 
town, an image 85 old as Palestine, 
a fellah on an ass plodding down 
to Bethlehem, hig weary head not 
even raised to watch them go. 
Studying him from his bus window, 
Sir William suddenly asked him- 
self, "Did we really change any- 
thing in our thirty pos here?" 

* ok 
‘THeiRs were not the only de- 

partures taking place that 
morning. Seizing the microphone 
over which Sir Alan Cunningham 
had delivered his parting address 
a few hours earlier, Raji Sayhoun 

opposite the Old City wall, From 
lig high wings, gunmen could con- 
trol th the Old City to the 
sottheast and the heart of New 
Jerusalem to the west. To carry 
out his assignment, Schurr had 
four hundred Haganah men and 
six hundred Home Guard volun- 
teers, 

Second barrier 

By elght o'clock, his first units 
had crossed Queen Melisande's 
Way and slipped into Bevingrad’s 
northwestern perimeter, the rim of 
the pie-shaped wedge. At the same 
tlme, he sent some of his men with 
their wirecutters to cut the carpet 
of barbed-wire coils blocking access 
to its buildings. Others with lad- 
ders began to scale its walls. One 
unpleasant surprise greeted them: 
the British had planted a second 
layer of barbed wire inside Bevin- 
grad itself. None the less, Schurr's 
men were in possession of the 
buildings along the northwestern 
nerlmetar hefore the British traona 
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had finished marching oul the 
other side into Suleiman’s Way 
appgsite the Old City. 

In the General Past Office build- 
ing, the forty men of Schurr's 
Players Brizade look aver the in- 
slant the British withdrew, [ts 
telephone switchboard quickly be- 
came an important psychological 
weapon. His men would telephone 
the Arabs in the buildings ahead 
and try to frighten them into 
fleeing. As ench building was taken, 
a goldicr would grab u phone and 
681} Schurr lo tell him, "Cross it 
ΟΥ̓ νοι" list.” 

Thus, within the first hour of 
full-scale operation, Sehurr had 
taken over half of the targets as- 
signed him. Only two areas gave 
him coneern. Along St. Paul's Road 
bordering the Arab neighbourhood 
of Musrara, the Arabs managed 
to get πὶ thin foothold inside Be- 
vingrad around the Central Pri- 
gon. Opposite the walls of the Qld 
City, a band of irregulara broke 
into Notre-Dame and drove out the 
handful of Haganah men who had 
reached it first. 

Elsewhere jn Jerusalem, David 
Shaltiel's three-pronged operation 
designed to secure a continuous 
north-south front through the city 
had hegun almost as auspiciously. 
Assigned responsibility for the 
north, Shaltiel's intelligence officer 
Yitzhak Levi followed from the 
rooftop of his headquarters in the 
Histadrut Building the last British 
convoys heading for Haifa. As 
soon as they had disappeared aver 
the ridge line beyond Mount Sco- 
pus, he ordered hig men. waiting 
in the streets of Mea Shearim, into 
action. So swift was their advance 
that they aeized almost without 
opposition their first objectives, 
the buildings of the Palestine Po- 
lice Training School and Shetkh 
Jarrah from which the British had 
driven Yitzak Sadeh's Palmach- 
niks seventeen days earlier. By 
midmorting, Levi had managed to 
re-establish communications with 
the besieged university and hospl- 
tal on Mount Scopus. 

In the south, Avram Uaicli had 
been ordered to take the sprawling 
grounds of the Allenby Barracks, 
Tt capture would cut the Arab 
neighbourhoods of German Colo- 
ny. Greek Colony and Upper Bnqaa 
off From the resl of the Arab city, 
and with fit the Haganah would 
hold a continuous front in the 
south from the railroad station 
through the captured barracks and 
the Jewish neighbourhoods of 
Mekor Hayim and Talpiot to the 
settlement of Ramat Rachel al the 
southern entrance to the city. To 
take the barracks, Uzieli had two 

(Continued on page 24) 
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cas a Pvlnevard 7 Aeie te in ciunda failed to explode, but the gates of the Old City. test Lala ee wile his. white shirt and, in deference to capeiia tucever the Tast trace of the second did, producing an enor- — Whistling joyfully, δὶς hunni ὯΝ is ΝῚ ΠΝ people since an ob τ 

kat, unl by his 
that forelgn intrusion upon their moug roar and almost no damage. mnn in Jerusniem the Café “Atara. scure warrior klig named Pavid (Continued on paye a " to ancient hills, they lore out by the The stunned Iraqis in the Allenby Yehuda Street to the Café : 

ΜῈ πῇ down 
loyse (Levi's 

miscalvululion had 
᾿ ted his phan. He Hil fignered 

the British were Jeaving May [πὶ 
and His en were sill hones away 
fran Jer 
iean Cale 

roots the settlers’ young trees, 
heginuing to blossom with the fruit 
of their first harvest. 

* *k κα 
MILES away, in Haifa harbour, a 

ι Welty oe bair of greasy hawsers con- 
summated another Haganah set- hoad be Sheikh Jarre 
back at the hands of a different Musrara, an Arab quarte 

the Ol 
Maseus © 
lhe Arabs r i 
sehonlteacher Bajhat Abou Gha 
hich, leading a mixture of S$ 
Moslum Brothers, Iraqis and Lob 
πολ volunteers, affered Shalt 
men their only serious apposition, 

x ok ἃ 
IF the morning had been an al- 

Inost unmitignted disaster for 
Ue Arabs of Jerusalem, ten miles 
south of the city thousands of 
other Arabs were abmil to secure 
a vietory whose renercussions 
would deprive the Haganah of ihe 
bleasure their siecessvs in Jerusa- 
lem should have brought them. The 
three surviving satellites of Kfar 
Etzion were about to surrender. 

Shortly before dawn a barely 
audible radio message had in- 
formed the settlers thal the nego- 
tutions to save them fram a mas- 
seere glmilar ty the one that had 
befallen their comrades in the een- 
trai kibhiitz had succeeded, They 
too, however. were going: to pay 
the price tor having sought to cul- 
livate the barren hilis of Rear 
Βισίηπ. In a few hours they would 
begin an exper familiar tu 
Renerations of their people. They 

tnemy. As soon as the port's steve- 
dores had firmly secured the 
3.8. Borea to a quav, a platoon 
ef British troops marched up and 
formed an are around the ship. 
No one, the platoon’s commander 
informed the captain, would be al- 
lowed on or off the ship. 

If from relief, half from sor- 
tow, tears filled David Shalliel’s 
‘yea when the news of Etzion’s 
tnd reached him. Neither the Jeru- 
salem commander nor his men, 
however, had time to mourn their 
loss. On all sides, thelr progrcss 
through Jerusalem continued. 

Abandoned stores 
Atieyeh Schurr's men gradually 

bushed the Arabs from the fout- 
holds they had managed to seeure 
in the Bevingrad triangle. Behind 

, Other teams of Haganah men 
Tushed into the buildings they had 
captured. To the ill-equipped men 
of the Jerusalem command, it was 

Ἀ Voyage inta some bewilder- 
ἢ ἰπ cave of All Baba. Despite the 

trecision of their organization, the 
Brith had left behind stores 
astounding in their variely and oc- 
“asional abundance. In one building 

"ABD ἐσόνενονὰ Hoeemarn caned ead Heeneen My IOFLON BANCROPI ἃ LOWE CO EA 

the H 

From the ravtlan on the intir- 
ike, flee eet δδουδῃ flash- " jose een Thothe ais for 

a τ Netanel ‘Torch found a i Te eee ae nnanae fomrant ite Headauarters fl wand "soon gu muimnecrous 6 it seemed ta ume auartera It would song 
at the Inauguration of a leWish state's first President, The 

t 
Ofek that atl the villages betwoen 
Jerusniem and Hebron must. have 
heen drained uf men. sunk officer also found to his 

. ete t boxes of engraved statio- 
Ching Sensi te the Rovernment’s 

: retary Sir Henry Gurney. 
: 

Surrender 
= handsome folds would be the 

δὲ, A feugile eense-tire arranged by yee the Red Crosg had been in effect Lorch's correspurdents for eres Murray Heliner, ordered 
since 4 a.m. Sensing the ease of 

Re Stems ρα ee 

the victory before them, the hordes 

take gee ‘ita ΤΣ τρο eter ἢ 
{Continurd on page 25) : 
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Sila of ἵναν 
(Cuntinned fro poge ἘΠῚ 

the snfenn 
tie, the Jey 
acroll af Ww 

wl bad heen typect an 
i af paper and 

shiment, 
hand of ι 

ene iit 
this Inud y 

tual, heir 
tional ch 
in seve 
they 
and nt 

1oindependenes.  ] fr 
Leeullure of imation 

δὶ import and gave 

is shaped 
religious and na- 

eter. Tere they liver 

When he had finished he said, 
“Let ous all sland feo πάη. the 
Seroll of the Matablishient af Lhe 

ι State.” 
woking Wilk emetion 

rabhi offered Uinnks 
hath ke 

β on Jewlsh 
sand imunipalien ww. 

sl Olherwise, all oman Ν 
τ would remain in’ etfeet for 

i beings. 
ae4.37 pom. The entire core- 

"πὰ diut taken barely hall au 
hunr, Onee nore Ben-Gurion pick- 
eel up bia pavel and rapped the 
lable, 

“to herchy de 
auljaurned. th 
Lari 

mecting: 
slate of 

Ὁ this 
Lin 
lo being. a 

the wr the eternal [οὶ οὗ Al: y ogiMe time, on 
Rooks." the banks of the Nile, another 

He paused am instant to insure ceremeny was lolkingg place, Tts 
' La his fail, Lan, was a seroll- - the 

Ren- i τιν μι ἢ 
rit hy Army 5 ‘ew men's 

ἐμ αὐ the mene In dives would be aft ta much 
hours he would nete in his by the deelaralion that had been 
“AS on "9, 

mourn among the 
Nact Li lived for ty 

πα ιν bh 
mE the we 

rending, Ele was 
Maul he would 

1s tha Joy 
thinking: af 

g. Ube war we were 
‘ we to fipht” 
1.1 Peon the ΤΠ} εὐ bars 
ΠΟ Jewish beople 
Vaithul te it in αἰ] 

the “cout 
land of th 

i 
dd regain 
τ derades, 

revi 
saul vile 

he continued “the 
[ ᾿ self. 

evideut righl othe Jewish people 
No he sa nition, Ἢ} other nations, 
in their own rcipn state.” Ae- 
eordingiy. he canid, "by virtue of 
the natural and ἢ wie right of 
the Jewish people and of the Reso- 
lution of the General Assembly 
of the United Nations, we hereby 
hrockaim the catabliahment of the 
Jewlsh state in Palesline, Lo be 
called fsrael.” 

Principles 

(ne by one, he set out the prin- 
ciples that would guide the new 
nation: "prinviples of liberty, jus- 
tice and peace as conceived by the 
Prophets of Israel"; full social and 
volitical equality for all citizens 
without distinelion of reigion, race 
wr sex; Freedaum of religion, con- 
science, ¢ducation. language and 
culture; safeguarding of the Holy 
Places of all religions: and the 
loyal upholding of the principles 
of the Wnited Nations charter, 
Crammed into the only space 

they had been able to Gnd for their 
transmitters. n toilet just off the 
museum's main room, the techni- 
cians of the new nation's radio per- 
viee felt their throats constriet 
with emotion. Except for the labor- 
ed breathing of a handful of oid 
men, the main gallery was silent, 
as thaugh even a foot seraping on 
the floor might detract from the 
grandeur of this moment 30 lung 
awaited by so many. Luter, to 
some of those present the intense 
silence of their gathering would 
scem ἢ mystic evocation οἵ their 
3ix million dead. 

"We appeal to the United Na- 
tions ta assist the Jewish people 
in the building of its state and to 
admit Israel Anta the family of 
mations.” Ben-Gurion read. "We 
offer peace and amity lo all the 
neighbouring stales and people 
Our call gota out to ihe Je 
people all over the world... to 
stand by us in the great struggle 
for Uhe fulfillment of the drenn 
of generations, the redemplion of 
Isrnel. 

“With trust in the Almighty," 
he reneluded, “we set eur hand te 
{his declaralion at this session of 
{he Provisional Caunei) of State... 
iu the eclly of Tel Aviv on tie 
fifth day of fyar, 670%, the four. 
teenth day of May, 1S." 

‘oof Coptain 

I read in Tel Aviv aa that of a dis- | 
. tinguished thirty-venr-old graduate: 
coat that course. The eal 
ἀγα produee would 
to the forefront of world potities 
tind lem his’ fellow Aruhs to hail 
him τη their peaple’s  zreaest 
fender since Saladin, Mor the mo- 
Inch aoaimple joy filled the heart 

r 

tl Aviv 
ποι of the atate 

by David) Ben-Gurion, 
+ * 

[ USK was beginning to fall. 
Awny to the soulh, eaught he- 

tween the inountains af Moah aad 
Jiilea, the motionless waters of 
the Dead Sea cast baek the sun’s 
Insl light like ac silver inirrer, Five 
tifles tu the enal of the assembly 
aren that John Glubb had chusen 
for his Aral Legion, in the rhodu- 
deadrons and rttshes of the peren- 
nially green Wacti Shieib, lay the 
Allenby Bridge and the Jordan 
River. Gn the olher side of the 
river Gluhb could see the brown 
slone rooftops of Jericho and be- 
yond them the imposing four- 
{hausnnd-foot-high wall of the Pa- 
lestine mountains. 

Just behind Jericho, between the 
Mount of Temptation and Kerith- 
Brook where the ravens had fed 
Elijah, a Uttle spur ran up that 
mountain wall. Gibb studied It in- 
tently. It was his secret pride. For 
four thousand pounds, the villagers 
beyond Jericho had turned it into 
u track capable of taking his ar- 
moured cars and vehicles — and 
unmarked on his Foes’ maps. At 
midnight, the 4,500 men of his 
Arnab Legion now lined up before 
him in parade formation would 
begin moving into Palestine over 
that muuntain spur, along which, 
twenty-five centuries before, Jo- 
shua had ited the Children of Israel 
in the invasion of the Promised 
Land. 

Glubb tooked at that line of 
troops before him with pride and 
a broken heart. He had known 
some of thase men since they were 
infants placed in his arma by their 
proud fathers. The Arab Legion 
was Glubb’s life, and he despaired 
at the thought of its being torn 
apart in a war. Yet he understood 
the terrible pressures building up 
in the Arab capitals, Already he 
had begun to doubt hig ability to 
make only “the semblance of a 
war" as he wanted. The situation 
was “so hopeless, so confusing,” 
he felt that night. He hadn't “the 
vaguest notion whut the Syriang 
aud the Egyptians were foing to 
de” Kven his precious shipload of 
artillery shells for his new guns 
had nol yet arrived in Aqaba. 

Abdullah arrives 
As Glubb meditated. a black se- 

dan with a nennant fluttering from 
ily [ender drove up. The man for 
whom he had tssembled his troops 
had arrived, Dressed in his British 
Army uniform, King Abdullah 
marched to a simple wooden pint- 
form ahove the fiat, barren plain 

proclaiined 

aubelderly 
“Him whe ἢ 

on whieh his lroop were drawn 
Up. As he did, an the horizon te 
the seul α΄ ἀπ ας, pillar climbed 
foward the the fume) of an 
anprouchiy i 

of 
toanthen 

ivh 

perhaps, Ι: 
the craclions Οὐ Σ 

antrived exultelion of inilitury 
nly. 

lenly, altnest fram nowhere, 
dsiomn came | shrieking 

mM the pathering. lia eceonin 
ly was reduced la twenty- 

is. Whipped by the sands, 
Wo dr the ranks aquinted ane 

strained fu hear. Months Inter 
Major Abhuilluh ‘ell woukl think 
the sumdstorm “was # pralest from 
Coad against the eanspiruey thal 

8 sending us inte Palestine el 
(a fight but te add lane te Abe 
dullal’s  kingedem.” Tell himselt 
heard only the first three 
the King uttered: “My deni sc 

was lost in the wind. 
The Wing finally abandoned his 

efforts to speak. Instead he pulled 
his nistol Crna its holster and fired 
it into the air, Ag he did, enught, 
perhaps, hy the emotion af the 
inalant, be shouted the magic ery 
with which so many of history's 
conquerors had inflamed thelr Ὁ 
dieiw spirits. Although his) men 
ind slriel orders ta aveid it, Ab- 
dullah cried, ἊΝ ἰὼ Jvrusalem!" 

* 

2 2 

* 
(JARRIED by the trausmitter 

' tueked inta the toilet of the 
‘Tel Aviv museuin, the words af 
David Ben-Gurion's speech had 
been delivered alt neross the Ler- 
rilories of the newly reborn Jew- 
ish state. In the Galilee and the 
Negev, men who were braced to 
repulae an Arab invasion listened 
to it, their arms by their sides. 
On Tel Aviv's Dizengoff Bowevard 
the crowds were dancing their 
triumphal Aeras before the cere- 
mony had ended. In Jerusalem, 
David Shaltiel and his senior nides 
followed its seratchy, barely audi- 
ble tones in the broadeust room ot 
the Jewish Agency. “We knew 
what a stale was," one of them 
would remember πίον. “It called 
for blood and we had already given 
a full mensure at Kfar Etzion.” 

At the French Consulate, whore 
he had been the Jewish represen- 
tative In a day-long, unsuccessful 
effort to install a cease-fire in the 
city, Vivian Herzog stood up and 
solemnly informed his colleagues 
that henceforth he was the repre- 
sentative “of an Independent Jew- 
ish state." As they congratulated 
him Herzog noticed an extraord|- 
Mary sight. On her hands and 
knees to avoid the accasional bul- 
Iet passing through the consulate 
windows, Madame Neuville, ever 
the gracious hostess, was crawling 
toward them with a tray of cham- 
pagne glasses to toast the occa- 
sion. 

Prayer of thanks 
In the Old City, Rabbi Yitzhak 

Orenatein's son, Avraham, an offi- 
cer in the Haganah, brought him 
the newe. The pious man imme- 
diately recited a shechivanu, a 
prayer of thanks to God “for hav- 
ing let us live to see this day.” 
The rabbi would not be allowed to live many days in the state he waa 
acclaiming. He would figure in the 
heavy price the Jewish people 
would have to pay to secure it. 
Ten days henec, he would be killed 
by an Arab artillery shell. 

dilsewhere, ay a young Haganah 
officer noted, “there was no time for celebrating. There were wound- ed and killed.” That sober reaction 
wns characteristic of the effect of the announcement in moat of the 
new state's territory. The state would be under attack within hours 
and there was no time for the wild cutbursis of joy that had follow- ed news of the partition vote. 

Juat beyond the center of Jeru- 
salem, near the area svon to he known as the Mandelbaum Gate, a score of young men gathored in an abandoned house. Members of a religious company of the Gadna youth defending Mandelbaum, they 

Colluwed the traditional service 
marking the arrival of the Sab. 
bath eve, Withont relipions candles 
to illuminate Ue room Chat was 
their fnpravised house of worship, 

τ they huddled Τρ πον in fhe seini- f 
darkness. They liad only ἢ cauple 
of prayer shawls and twee or three 
prayer books which they passed 
from hand te hand. Yet for their 
leader, σον Bon-Ue, Uheir impny- 
erished service would ollways he 
Lhe most ane 2 religious cere- 
mony of lig life vir rifles slack- 
eal the door, the sound of gun 
fire ringing through their half- 
ruined building, the news of Ben- 
Gurion’s declaration still fresh in 
Lheir minds, Ben-Ur and his teen- 
aye soldiers began le chant) the 
ancient words: “Blessed url Thau, 
QO Lord, who § al the shelter 
of peace aver sy and over all ‘Thy 
neaple, Israel, and over Jerusalem.” 

For the 3609. survivurs of the 
Etzion bloe, the Sabbath eve that 
marked Lhe rebirth of the land to 
which they had dediented their 
lives would be a painful memory. 
Covered with insulta, spil, and an 
occasional blow, they were march-- 
ed through the slreets of Hebran, 
it3 angry populace sercaming for 
{heiy blood. Only the vigilaunee of 
Lhvir Arab Legion guards prevent- 
ἍΜ] a new massacre from marring 
this‘ historie Sabbath eve. And for 
those men and women, many with 
flesh stil] searred by the mimbers. 
of Ansehwitz, Dachan and Buehen- 
wald, that interminable corridor 
of hate wonld lend, not ta the {ree- 
dam they had sought here, but 
to Lhe barhed wire of still another 
eamp. 

News of State 

Just outside Bethlehem, a bua 
bore their seriously wounded in 
the opposite direction, hack to Je- 
rusalem. Abrasha Tamir, who had 
commanded the settlement from a 
stretcher, saw an Arab Leglon ger- 
geant lenp onto the bus during a 
momentary pause. Half conscious 
from the blood he had lost, Tamir 
watched as the man shouted to 
them in Arabic, “Your Ben-Gurion 
hag just declared a Jewish state, 
but we'll finish you in seven days.” 
Tt wag Tamir's first news of the 
atale. He tried to sit up to ery his 
ἴον, but, too weak, ho fell ‘back 
exhausted. As he did, ho felt tears 
of pride and pleasure fill his cycs 
and his mouth twist inlo a sob. 

Ἃ ἃ 
ΑΝ immaculately uniformed Brit- 

ish naval officer climbed up to 
the bridge of the 5.3, Borea in 
Haifa harbour and smartly saluted 
her captain. With a glance at his 
watch he announced, “It ig ten 
o'clock. In exactly two hours’ time 
His Majesty's government's man- 
date in Palestine is due to expire, 
T have been requested to inform 
you that at that time your guard 
will be withdrawn and this vessel 
and all she containa returned to 
your custody.” 

While the Borea's stunned cap- 
tain struggled to assimilate this 
final gesture of the dying admin- 
istration, the officer saluted once 
agaln, “Good luck," he sald and 
marched off the bridge. 

At the end of a Promontory 
Pointing into Haifa harbour from 
under the shadows of Mount Car- 
mel, a solitary figure stood looking 
out to sea. On a rainy November 
night in 1917, wrapped in a poncho 
on a hilltop above Jerusalem, 
James Pollock had witnessed the opening act of Great Britain’s Pa- 
lestine drama. Tonight Jerusalem's 
last distriet commissioner had 
come to this lonely outcropping to 
witness the last act the regime 
7 which he had devoted his adult 

8, 
In the harbor, on board the erui- 

ser Euralyus, Sir Alan Cunning- ham climbed slowly up the pas- Sageway leading to the bridge. 
There the ship's captain motioned 
him to a large wooden platform in its center. As Cunningham mount- ed it, the ship’s crew cast off tha ropes holding her to the shore. Slowly the ship moved into the channel, where an aircraft carrier and half a dozen destroyers of tho British Mediterranean Squadron lined her passage out to sea. On their decks, in dress whites, their crews moved to a salute. At a Signal, all their searchlights fell 
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cruiser slipped ulon ie lne of ships. As she ie me 

the quar 
the King. 

‘Endl of the show 
Listening ly the atr: τ uation’s anthem fill the bint μὰ ing the swish of the water παν under the Zuryalus? keot, Cunni =f ham thought, “It’s the ond of ik show." Overwhelmed by the poj naney of the moment, he kent We repard fixed on the magnificent bulk of Mount Carmel slowly τι. ceding behind hha. As the hymn 

finished, Lhe band, in honour of Cunninghain'’s Seottish blood he. gau_ to μίαν him out of the harbour to “The Highlnud Lament." Hear. ing its melanchaly Btraing come drifting across the water, the de. 
parting High Commissioner felt fears fil] his cyes. How Atling, he thought, that he should be going home tu the sad notes of that tune 

Tt had all begun so well and 
ended so badly, What a world of 
squandered hopes betweon Lord 
Allenby's magnificent gesture, dis. 
mounting his horse αἱ Jaffa Gate 
because he would not ride over 
the stones on which his Savior had 
earried His Cross, and his own 
hurried departure from Jerusalem 
{his morning. How much had gone 
into this land, how many Britons 
had died to conquer it, to gover 
it in the name of an impossibly 
conlradictory set of promises! 
And now “after all those disap. 
pointments, after all those yenra, 
after so many efforts, it had all 
been a failure, we're leaving, and 
the end is war and misery." 

As Sir Alan's cruiser finally 
reached the three-mile Ilmit, she 
hove to for the act that would 
officially mark the end of Great 
Britain’s Palestine mandate, From 
one end of the ship to the other. 
an enormous spray of fireworks 
arched into the Mediterranean 
sky, sprinkling the dark night with 
ribbons of orange, red and yellox. 
When the last spark tumbled his- 
sing into the sea, Sir Alan thought, 
“That's the end. It’s ail over. 

He glanced at his watch. Then 
the gasped. It was only eleven 
o'clock. Britain's star-crossed Pa- 
lestine mandate had not been able 
to end without one final error. Jl 
had heen terminated one hour loo 
soon, The ship's captain had for- 
gotten to take into account the 
difference between Britlsh summer 
time and Palestine time. 

fe) Larry Colting and Do- 
minic Lapierre. Published by 
arrangement 1vith Weldenjeld 
and Nicholson Jerusalem). 
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THE MANAGHMENT OF 

ISRABL SHIPYARDS LTD. 

extend their best 

wishes 

to the staff of 

the Ministries of Transport 
and Finance and the 
Government of Israel 
on Independence Dox 

Recalling 

the trauma 

of 1948 

DAN KURZMAN says that his book ‘“Cenesis 
148: The First Arab-Israeli War” (New York: 
World, 250 pp. 1 145.35) isa. personalized, dramatized 
*ecount of the 1948 war — “dramatized in the sense 

that T recreate, not in the sense that I fietionalize. 
I checked every quotation carefully, and if someone 

“as speaking to someone else, I checked both 
Mople's versions.” DR. MERON MEDZINI of the 
Tel Aviv and Hebrew Universities, comments here 
hat Israel needs the memories revived by the book 
® guide it in its 25th anniversary year. 

rt . Κη ρος - $3 Ba 

Rond and King George Strect to colesrate pas- Jubilant Jerusnlemites mount truck at corner of Jafia ι ded Recta tet 

sage of be ape partition plan on November 80, 1947. Dv. Moron Medzini took part in the Lilo 

as a boy of 14. 

7 - af ἜΠΗ rinen, that of writing what is commonly valled the Arab- 
THE younger Se iad history theough the eyes not only Israel conflict. Without knowledie 

acl, ang. many red to an ever of those who made il, but also and understanding of some of fi, 
who have become ca winning of uninvolved participants and by- smatl details of the War cof He 

es et οὗ hours slanders, ordinary citizens who dependence it is impossible th) 

the 1956 Sinai worn - in six were caught in the mielstrom. understand the subsequent de- 
and the June 1967 τας κα that This genre has given us Cornc- velopment of the State of εν τς 
days, should be dence in this lius Ryan's “The Longest Day" and its relations with the Arabs. 

tbe ree ee ae the First and John Tolland's "The Rising Indecd, so inconclusive was ae 
book referred to sted fron No- Suu." Both books were long: so war, that two more ete ough 
Arab-Israell War, Ans ot 1949, It is “Genesis 1148," stretching over in jess than two deeades, 8 
vember, 1947, to i atoll o£ over 750 pages, For the many trees, last one, five years aro, ba innny. 
claimed ἃ a Eee ene ner cent it is difficult ia see the wood ways redressing the setbacks ὦ 
6,500 dend, “yewish population of and thus the great drama is often Baas Sates ae pik re: 

Oc τον at the time. Tt was lost on the conselennaur reader Ἢ eae ie Se eine AAC NE 
18 ac. z ting to make sense ¢ an at i a 

κε Jong and οτί σα να ΑΙ ἐς ΤΥ happened in Palestine In i Treat at tert eta care 
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ee amis it witnessed ars those fateful years. many people, the fanorta und the 

ber of major setbacks for ean, unkduwn hath in Israel or ae cna : g ἃ * ἣν 

tates the recounted for z@- ta Arab 
nerations Lo come. As we. abe 

proach the 25th anniversary, Ὁ 
‘that turning-point in Jewish nis- 

tory, more peaple wT oe eS 5 erent cvents 048 back to the great niasible far 

Full epic? 

The author elaims, somewhat 

pretentionsly, that his bagk “tells | 

for the first time ‘the Cull epic 
y of the imitial Arab-(sraeli 

"Ho should know that there 

se, ta the 
well as) to 

kibbutzim, besieped 
ites and Arabs whe fled 

froma their bemes. Th ts all dlere which have made i 
i ere ag tree people. still mmny documents and ©", the x nipht of Noe 

us to live ner 1 ivied theie uther material which have nol vembe 2 the plunderings 
Many Lt Pa mers War been published on this ste ἀπ which followed. in isalvin. the 

hand at SEE ce KarZmiaik possibly alse on the P side. vest iy, and the dirst alien 
of Andependence. consulted mare While we have 4 bnsceeene tie ill-equipped | ᾿ claims to live το ana res: pe. the slury trem Israeli hampered by the Laitish πα Πα than 500 boolts, news ‘one "and sud British sources, we 11] dl ποεῖ sunk the Aral hands. 
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ed journalist and 
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handing over the eouuiry moan 
orderly manner, Britain lett wus 
chy, Gully expecting Ga be invited 
back either by the defeated Jews 
or by the vielorianus Ar . Wher 
these expeelitions didi not ister. 
iilize, ¢ reosome attempts 
to sabu nains bath 
in thin ἢ send in thee United 
Nations, ¢heupl (his 
hever fornia 
officers 1 th 
the only Arab ariny 4 
ud 
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As we are Tae revel Me ales present Lop celtelun 
t Ati the Unaa Strip. first baptism of fire as 

itis important that people should Saad, platoon and company com- understand how these territories QMunders in 848 

asoare the involve. As we read again of the des- ment of great powers and the pair and elution, Une defeats and 
i- risks this “entail the vietaries of 1948. we are iin. 
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pressive ‘man, 

Theevents of the five years sinee the Six Day war make a convineing argument for slanding fast on 
today’s borders, writes Post military correspon. dent ΖΕ ἘΝ SCHUL. Photographs are from the 

ws Defence 
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iniliully fell inte the hands of [ει Kuraman should be eom- 
Israel Defence Forces’ album The 1,000 Day 
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ἈΡΝΩ͂Ν aid Ezypt, how Israel ended for his mainslaking εἰς 
War,” a review of the war of attrition. 
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ΤΊ i, th ἢ 1 re l he interviewed, Kuraman has The author his wise Ye woven their roles into his nar- frained from issessing docisiuns ἐλαία with preal ability and con- 

chanyos at'Tamaiiya on September 6 and the eruption of the entire southern half of the frontier from Kantarea to Suez on September 27, The digging in process along thn Canal began in earnest, On Oct- ober 21, the Egyptians tried 
lerests, almost regardless of the 
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and passing dudginent, from μὲν- vietion. 
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I. comments can be irritating. In the mood prevailing in this coun- 

tivitians kilfed and 195 wounded. 

missing, The survivors included 
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ition period — jdt daya to τς ae 
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te precise — 694 soldiers were kill- 

Suez went up in flames, as the 

: exception of ithe Arnab Legion, feeling that, unllke the 1956 and 5 
and 1,950 wounded, with an ad- 

᾿ showed any depree of military L907 wars, this was not a “walk- 
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professionalism, "The result was over” in which the Israeli army dtonal 127 civilians killed and 
result of a few well-aimed Israeli 
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artillery galvoas, 
10 wounded. The 20 months fol- 

The Israeli refusal to play the 

a tragi-comie war in which thou- hurled itself at. its foes and REFRIGERATORS 
Η wing the cease-fire of Auguat 

Fame the Iegyptian's way so stun- 

sands died needlessly..." For us smashed them in a few days. es : 
ᾧ 1970, have seen 48 soldiers 

nod the MgypHan Army ‘brass thal 
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tilllans killed and 132 woundcd, 
From this it of view, at least, 
δὲ war attrition and the 
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[ single victory ever 

by this country. Other hitks may have been won ina 
ΠΥ ἡ way and it was 

the Six Day War which 
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SUPER-AUTOMATIC WASHING MACHINE 
Tadiran's washing machine has the exclusive 
Electronic Selector. It has 32 basic programmes 
that are fully automated. All-life service is 
guaranteed. 

AIRCONDITIONERS 
Tadiran airconditioners have won a front-rank 
Position for quality, silent Operation and high 
Performance, A Tadiran airconditiongr will pro- 
vide a pleasant atmosphere anywhere, in summer 
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ΓΑ ΤΠ LAND 

IS ΟΜ ΓΉΠΙΝΕ 

SPECIAL 

The secret stars keep shining every evening: 

The bright sun every morning takes its stand; 
ἐξ: ct) aes 

View of Shadwan, in the Guif of Sucz, from the air. On Jnnunry 22, 1970, Israeli forces took and held the 
strategie ishand for more than a day. 

| 1,000 days and 20 months 
i (Continued from page 29} 

There is no doubt our skies are quite in order — 

Now all we have to do is make the land. 

Creating land, we know, is something special, 

But this is one job that we can’t neglect. 

The Lord took just a week of old to do it — 
and Beisan valleys had continued were 28 soldiers killed and 69 casualties continued to mount and 
to deteriorate rapidly. Now that wounded. ‘The physical liquidation reached a new high of 15 dead 
the terrorists had been squeezed of Karameh was less important and 34 wounded. 
out of Isracl-held areas, a pattern than the fact that it began a — Israel took retaliatory action 
began to emerge. Unable toattack new process, driving the terror- for these two bombardments on 
Israel from within, they spilled ists eastward to become involved October 31, with a_helleopter- 
out and across ‘the Jordan along in a direct confrontation with burne raid on the Nag Hamadi 
the east bank under the protec- King Hussein, It was the begin- dam, deep inside [gypt. The 
lion of Jordanian army guns. ning of the end for them, at lenst damage was not great, but the 

i Exchanges of fire were on al- as far as their organized, open raid demonstrated Egypt's vul- 
‘ most daily occurrence and the presence in Jordan was concerned. neorability. 

children of the border settlements xk ἃ The two bombardments, how- 
came to look on the shelters as ON September 8, 1968, the ever, pointed up the weakness of 
their permanent nurscries. Even Egyptians started their first the Israeli positions along the 
the Iraqi units, safely entrenched total artillery bombardment along Canal and the need for the im- 
on the Golan Heights, let fly gq 100 km. stretch of the Suez mediate construction of a series 
with their ions 6 Soviet ar- Canal, of first line defences —— these 

ai tiltery. An en to be put to Earlier that year, Nasser had ‘became known as the Bar-Lev 
what had become an intolerable given notice that in due course Line. 
situation. @ would revert to “preventive 

On March 21, 1968, crack I.D.F. defence” and ultimately “Wibera- Shock to Egypt 
units crossed the Jordan River tion.” This seemed to be the ., The Nag Hamadi raid shocked 
and, in a head-on assault onthe opening off new policy, intended the Egyptian High Command to 

1 

For us it is more urgent, I suspect... 

Producing land! Without a moment's respite 

Creating space in every kind of way! 

We used to speak a lot of “Home Production"; 

Producing Homeland is our job today. 

the Hebrews,” translated by Misha Louvizh.) 

terrorist headquarters at Kara- to draw blood, cause higher casu- Such an extent that it was over 
meh, killed 150 terrorists and 25 alties and erode the Israeli posi- four months before they reopened 
Jordanian soldiers who became tions, The losses in this bombard- fire and etbarked on the most 
involved in the fighting — and ment were 10 killed and 17 lntensive phase of their war of 
took 130 prisoners, — wounded and, during a second 4ttrition. Starting on March 8, 

Tarael losses in this operation bombardment, on October 26, the (Oontinued on page 81) 

Since 1948 

KEREN KAYEMETH LEISRAEL 

(Jewish National Fund) 

460,000 dunams 

PLANTED 110 million trees 

4 DRAINED 200,000 dunams 

BUILT 2,600 kms, of roads 

Se ee 

Da nai ἐμὰ 
Soviet-manned BA-3 missile js fired at 
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loracti warplane. Shadow of missile can also be seen, at upper left. - ’ 
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losing 200 tanks, shot up by sup- 
perior Jordanian armoured corps. 

Fatahland 1,000 days 
‘ ; The parroriste. looking sor nay 

low-resistance areas, moved into 
and 20 months what has since become known as 

Fatahland, with the Israel Defence 
Forcey on their heels. 1.D.F raids 
into Shuba and Hamem villages, 
on the western Hermon flank, 
were a continuation of the policy 
of keeping the terrorists on the 
move and as far away from the 
border as possible. Once again 
the terrorists tried to switch 
methods, and attempted to raid 
the coastline at Ahziv — invitin 
a counter-raid by Israeli nava 
commando units, 

July 7, 1971, saw one of the 
terrorists typically brutal Katy- 
usha attacks, this time directed 
against a hospital for the chronie- 

ly sick in the Petah Tikva 
area. Four patients were killed 
and 16 wounded, 

= 

Soldiers in bunks In fort on Suez Canal. Nasser called it the “Bar-Ley 
Une," and the term has come into common usage all over the world. 

(Continued from page 30) 

1%9, It continued unabated until 
july 20 of that year, when the 
IDF. played its trump card and 
wrought ihe τὶ bho nt ac- 

ns ptian positions 
ang the Canal. 
Another year was to elapse be- 

fora the Ezyptians became con- 
meed that not only had they 
bit the war, but that their tac- 
ws bad backtived. Ternell raids 

i anal were almost un- 
thallenged. On September 8, 1969, 

. oval commando units destroyed 
wo torpedo boats, and 

| ‘a the following ay Israeli units 
tamed the west bank of the 
( al for ten hours, encountering 
‘aly token oppoaition. An at- 
δ to equalize the score end- 
ir lsastrously for the Egyptian 

Force when, on September 11, 
ine lost 11 aircraft in a single oi The crowning episode was the 
nee of a modern Soviet radar 
a at Rag Arab on December 

BY early 1970, it was clear that 
“4s only a question of time τὴν the Egyptians were com- 

fire to accept the new cense- 

hile intensified Ysraeli air 

rorists preferred the Israelis to 
the untender mercies of Arab 
captors. 'In the last fortnight of 
July, 99 of them surrendered and 
asked for sanctua! in Israel. 

Then, on September 17, came 
the downing of an Israe) Air 
Force Stratocruiser flying at least 
22 kms. inside Israel. All seven 

= ¢rew members were killed. 
i There were more incidents 

along the northern frontier early 
in January, 1971, followed by Is- 
raeli_counter-raids and two more 
overflights by Russian - piloted 
Mig 23-8 Ἐπ ΜΑΙ. But contrary 
to expectations, the coming Ὁ 

be ey ajar the 5 spring and warmer weather did 
to ΜΘΩΝ Tee ὰ i t eae not lead to ἃ warming up of the 

re| ulzed with ; et Ἐν ΕἸ northern frontier. ᾿ 
to the. attache ’ ἡ ae heal Ἵ Perhaps the terrorists have 

δ ᾿ ᾿ me : ' run out οὐ ideas for the time 
Ὁ being. No longer tolerated in 

Jordan, strictl controlled in 
Syria and unwilling to risk a 
Jordan-type confrontation with 

\ the Lebanese Government, δι 
Ἢ before he mitled the facts, the Egyptlana gangs are now in the throes ΟἹ 

oe ϑεριαπίρες, vg threst toend and thelr Russian advisers had new attempts at unification. Hus- 

the cenae-tire unless the Jews completed most of the operation. sein has been Hned up, along 

better match came to see things his way. On ke κα with Israel, aa the number one 

hei: the other hand, the Egyptians OPEN terrorist activity In Jor- enemy of the Palestinian cause 

foun thelr Rgyp- the δ σαν, some pride, point out \/ dan came to an end abruptly and has been declared fair game 
+ ggitls may “have been th that ‘their leader had in the few in September, 1970, when Jing for any terrorist. ᾿ 

ae la atraw, for one τὸ ΚῚ Uae: weeks before his death exploited Hussein ordered army units into {Jneomfortable heritage 

theeldnlght οὗ August 7, 1970; the cease-fire to good purpose, action ret the gangs still con- In tha’ south; Anwar. Sadat has 

ἢ Metican-initles 8 * pulling the wool over ‘tthe eyes centrated in the northern, eastern, n δ i ON , 
Went into effect. ated cease-fire Of almost everyone, Israel com- and ans te arte aa ἐπ heen τ noel ays jiinegm- 

Ἶ i r tians country. The cleven-day ope : : 

do perce oath iter mlb Pe up guaed ihe ny before Rasmrs Ing pmo rout tts, Aye ticia: 1 com- death. ᾿ ᾿ μ 
μὰ εἰς old ‘slogans, Nessee ahaa Canal banks. 9 Americans The Syrians tried to come to he couldn't, shouldn't or wouldn't 

fore τ, /Hat has been taken could no longer claim ignorance the rescue of the hard-pressed’ fight Isracl at the end of the de- 
ἢ ᾿ ision making 1971, he is now a 

can only be restored Ὁ this development, but by the terrorists along Jordan's northern ὦ 
Gamal Abdel Nasser nied Sent e time the State Department ad- frontier, but merely succeededin much more cautious speaker, 
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of Staff visita the Suez front, ot Tighter ‘piers ' Bar-Lev, Chief rit pilots eee tag ae of attrition. 
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pters increase mobility of LD.F. Here frogmen board chopper on practice mission. 

None the less,some of the ter- be 

ae 

talking only vaguely of (the strug- 
fle to come, of the sacrifices 
his people will be called upon to 
make, It seoms to have dawned 
on him at long last that he cannot 
hope to move Isract from the Ca- 
nal by foree. Lacking even Russian 
support of any new military ad- 
ventures, Sadat hag also probably 
come to realize that he can no 
longer count on the “all for one 
and one for all" enthusiasin of 
war and that jn order to win his 
people he will have to prove his 
merits within the country first. 
He needs the oi] of Sinai, he 
needs the Suez Canal and he 
must have peace to achieve any- 
thing. 

But if he were to be convinced 
that he had little further to lose 
he an be prodded into touch- 
ing off another round againat Is- 
rael, Such ao poapl bility. could be- 
velop sometime by the end of 
this year, experts here think, B: 
then, some Fy ptlans might we 

fed up both with the excuses 
of thelr leader and with the non- 
appearance of the long-awaited 
super-weapons from Moscow. 

What it all adds up to, as far 
as Israel is concerned, is an in- 
controvertible reason to stand 
fast where the ‘borders ate right 
now and where they are costing 
us the Icast. 
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